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CURRY REFUSES PARDON BATTLESHIP
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BATTLESHIP AFLOAT

OVER THE VETO OF

N'Ineteen Counties Benefit as House Leaders Displeased
Result of Good AdminisAction of Roosevelt In
tration of New Mexico
Refusing to
Reserves.
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Supreme Court, Giant Vessel for the United
Senators and Prominent
States Navy Slides Into
Water Without
People Supported
Delay.
Convict's Plea.
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World Unites in War Against Opium Curse
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Conductor Was Shot Down Be- The Latest Addition to Our ? ivy
Exceeds All Ships oi
cause Us Ordered a Newsboy
Every Navy In Tonto btop Annoying
nage and EquipWomen on
ment.
His Train.
Santa l'f. X. M., Feb. 6. Piessure
of almost j national character was
lirouglit to r
on Governor Curry
yesterday wiien an application for the
pardon of Klmer L. Price, a convict
in the New Mexico penitentiary, was
placed bef ire him. The application
includes letters from at least a dozen
Congressmen und several
United
States senators.
The prisoner's representative in the
ease was Judge C. J. Pratt, of Kentucky, who presented credentials from
the governor of Kentucky, and who
served as judge of the circuit court
of Kentucky and at attorney general
of that state. Judge Pratt placed before Governor Currv a written communication signed by the entire supreme court of Kentucky asking for
the pardon of Price. He also presented petitions siRned by a large number of citizen of Roosevelt, Chaves
and Eddy countres, being the section
of the territory where Price lived at
the time he murdered Conductor
Frank Curtis, employed by the Pecoa
Valley and Northeastern railroad.
At the time Price killed Conductor
Curtis he was a newsyendor on a Pecos Valley und Northeastern Railroad
passenger train running between Dalr
hart, Texas, and Carlsbad, this territory. 1 he crime was committed In
August. 1907, Curtis being shot down
in cold I !ood because he took Price
to task and forbade him making himself unduly familiar with women passengers.
Testimony of eyewitnesses
showed that Price shot Curtis twice
in the abdomen and while the conductor was flying from the bullets lie
shot him a third time In the back.
The wounded man died almost instantly.
a man of higli standing
Curtis
and a member of the Order of Railway Conductors, which organization
assisted in the prosecution of his slayer and who alo opposed his pardon.
That Price has Influential friends is
very conclusively shown by the army
of distinguished men who attempted
to secure his release from prison. At
the conclusion of the hearing
late
last evening, fjovernor Curry made
the unqualified statement that no
pardon would be granted the prisoner.
Permission was given Judge
Pratt to withdraw from the executive
office the petition of the supreme
cfturt of Kentucky. This last attempt
to have Price pardoned is only one
of many that have been made since
he was committed to, the penitentiary.
ln-a-
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OFFICER KENNEDY
IS
tie Capture! Man Accused of Theft
and Who Was Held
OffkiTs.

by

Illinois

Howard Richmond, the young man
who is alleged to have embezzled
about $60 from O. B. Daken, who
conducts a pool hall on Silver avenue,
and who escaped to Illinois, is being
brought back to Albuquerque to .stani.
triul for hirt alleged crime. Officer
Kennedy, uf the Santa Fe secret service, will arrive here with him tonight.
The crime with which Richmond
a
is charged was committed about
year ago, while he was In the employe of Dakan. He mado good his
escape from the city but was appre
hended a few mouths later at his
home in Illinois and iplaced under arrest by Officer Kennedy, but thu Illinois authorities refused to let the
New Mexico officer take his prisoner
out of the state. Kennedy returned
empty handed on that occasion. The
subsequent arrest of Richmond is a
A private dlsfmtch gays that
surin-i.seKennedy arrested Richmond at
and that he has confessed.
.
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Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 6.
ation was made before Governor
Curry today by Sheriff John W. Collier, of Torrance county, f'ir a requisition on the governor of Oklahoma for the retuin to New Mexico
if Ccnige Ho b- - and Iyouis McKln- ry, who broke Jail two weeks ago
at
where they were confined, awaiting triul on the charge
of burglary and grand larceny. The
two men were captured at Coalgate,
Okla.. and are being held there. The
requisition will be granted.
Appll-- c
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Newport News, Va., Feb. 6. In the
presence of 8,000 people, the giant
20.000-to- n
was
battleship Delaware
successfully
launched
today. The
sponsor, Miss Anna P. Cftrtiall,
of
Bridgeville, Delaware,
a given an
ovation as did also Governor Penne-wi- ll
and Secretary Newberry. As the
big ship glided from the ways IntJ
the water. Miss Cahall broke a bottle of wine against the side of the
vessel and .christened her the "Delaware."
Fallowing the launching, a luncheon was served by officials of the
company which built the ship, at
which the governors of Virginia and
Delaware, several members of Congress, naval officials and other prominent guests were present.
Compared
with the battleships,
completed or under construction, of
the navy of any foreign country, the
Delaware surpasses all. She Is one of
lour sister ships authorized by Congress which will form an indomitable
squadron. The other vessels are the
North Dakota, being built at Quincy,
Massachusetts;
the Florida, which
will be built nt the New Tork navy
jitrd, Hnd the Utah, to "be built- at
Camden, New Jersey.
The Delaware is to carry as heavy
armor ami as powerful armament as
any known vessel of its class; will
have a speed of 21 knots, which is believed to be the highest practicable
for a vessel of this type and class, and
practicable
highest
will have the
radius of action. The arrangement
of her main battery guns is such as to
permit a broadside fire of 25 per cent
greater than that of the broadside
fire of any battleship now built, or,
so far as is known, under construction. Her defensive qualities, other
than those dependent upon armor pro"
tection are such as to give the maximum degree of protection to all the
vital portions by means of unusually
(ffective campartmental subdivision,
so that in conjunction with her armor
protection, the defensive qualities of
this vessel are believed to be distinctly superior to those of any battleship
hitherto designed. The hull is protected by a water line belt of armor
8
feet In width, whose maximum
thickness is 11 inches. This armor
belt gives effective protection to the
and magazine
boilers, machinery
spaces. The side above the main armor belt is protected by armor 7 feet
? Inches wide and of a
maximum
thickness of ten Inches. Above the
main casemate armor amidships the
side is protected by armor of .5 inches
in thickness, which affords protection
to the smoke pipes, the major portion
of the secondary batteries of
guns, and the hull sructure.
The plans for the Delaware were
prepared by the' board of construction in competition with plans submitted by various naval architectures
hnd shipbuilding companies and submitted to a special board under the
presidency of the former
assistant
secretary of the navy, T. N. Newberry
and later approved by Congress. The
contract for the Delaware was placed
August 6. 1907. at a price of $3.97.-00- 0
to be built in accordance
with
the department's design f'ir both hull
machinery.
and reciprocating
Her
keel was laid November 11, 1907. The
Delaware is 510 feet in length on
load waterline 8 5 feet 2 inches In
breadth and herd mean draft to bottom of keel at trial displacement
r.bout 27 feet Her coal bunker
is 2,500 tons which is sufficient
to send her at a knot speed a distance
of 6.720 knots or 2 days' steaming.
Provision is also made for the stowage of a large amount of oil fuol without in any degree reducing the capacity of the coal bunkers. She will
have triple expansion reciprocating
engines and will require over !00
men to man tier.
U r armament will consist of a
breech
main battery of ten
loading rifles and her secondary batrapid-fir- e
tery will be fourteen
guns, four
saluting
guns, four
guns, two
fleldpieees and two
machine guns, of 30 calibre. She has
two submerged torpedo tubes.
The Delaware will have a displacement on trial of 20.000 tons, or 2.100
tuns greater than the Hritish Dread-naugand 750 t ns greater than
Great Hrltaln's latrst vessel of that
I type, tlie Vanguard.
cap-ncl-
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TAKKN IN CHINA, SHOWINC, A CULiKHRATION
O PI I'M
A STACK OF Hl'UNINrj

l.OXKIRB OF

J
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PiriiS FIVE FEET HIGH.
Opium eating prevailed In India as
Shanghai, Feb. 6. The world parliament of twelve nation.', which went far back as the seventeenth century.
In India only was
the opium!
rev. k. vv. Tiiwnca.
into session here Feb. 1, at the call Not
IpQi1a r.ul.r.i.l
1,,,.
iimir..!ar.. .. ,,..
of President Roosevelt. Is organizing al(1(.(i by Britsr, traders nd officials fie until. In 1858, coercive measures
a world-wid- e
.crusade against opium. introducing It Into China, w here It were again taken in which England
This first parliament of nations for had previously been used but little, and France united. China was speed-- a
lily conquered, but It was not until
purely moral purpose Is made upland generally as a medicine.
of representatives
from the Unite!! The evil had grown "so great that the end of a third opium war, in 1861
,
State.-China, J.; pan, Slam. Persia. Mn 1X40 the emperor Issued an edict that the helpless emperor consented
Russia, Germany, France, Great Br.t- - agr.lnst the traffic and, will) the sp'r- - and the Rrltlsh, French and Portu-aln- ,
Italy. Holland und Portugal.
jit of the Boston tea party, Chinese if- - guese. traders In opium were permit-Chin- a
of ted to iply their nefarious trade uttln-M- n
leads the world In the war fiolnU xelzed 17.000,000
worth
opium from hlps In the harbors, terrupted.
her own curse.
I
A leader of tho
China threw In? It Into the sen.
in
In 190S the
crusade
against opium had reached such ai Great Hritr.ln InrmediiiteK
Touml i In China Is Rev. F. W". Thwlnw. an
point that the burning of opium pipes jexensp for war, and lifter devastating j American, who organized a press bu- becume a national passion, in which ' many towns, exacted of China a heavy reau and made an extensive study of
w ith penalty.
'great multitudes
participated
the disastrous ravages of opium using
tho jiibllilicatlon of trlum.phal pro- Rut even In his abject defeat the .in a dozen Oriental cities. The array
moeror persisted In lighting the traf - of facta he presented was Irresistible.
cessions.
I
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IRRIGATION LEGISLATURE RESTING THE BATTLESHIP

PROJECT WILL SE

AFTER

IENCED
Board of Water Commission-erRsverse Decision

s

of engineer

Sullvan.

BEGINS LAST LAP

STRENUOUS

WEEK'S

FLEET

OF VOYAGE

WORK

The Two Houses Will
Monday and Take
Up Important
Measures.

Reas-semb-

le

The Ship Left Glbralter This
Morning for the Short
Run to Hampton

Roads.

DUE TO ARRIVE
PROGKEbS
ABOUT FEBRUARY 22
OF STATEHOOD DILL'

PUT U.C00 ACKES
UNDER CULTIVATION

WATCHING

Santa Fe. Feb. 6. The territorial
board of water commissioners while
In session here this week rendered an
important decision In the appeal
iaken from .the decision of Territorial Engineer Vernon I,. Sullivan In
the case of M. C. Heuderlider against
Young and Norton for a permit to
appropriate water from the Ia Plata
river in San Juan county, for the
purpose "f li l igatii)),' 1.000 acres of
land.
The board of water commissioners
reversed tin- decision of Engineer
Sullivan, granting a permit to Young
iml Norton, and
that Die
of Mender!. der be approved.
This c:i-- e Ii.ij bi en hanging fire for
Kirne time and now that It is settled
it is . Ape; ted that work on this exit nsive irrigation
project
will
be
pushed to completion.

Santa Fe, Feb. 6. The first three
weeks of the Thirt.v eighth Legislative assembly are past. Compared
with the same number of weeks of
previous legltshituio the comparison
Is much In favor of the present assembly. To date a total of 155 bills
have been introduced in both houses.
Of tills number, tlie Huu.se leads with
97 anil the Council
follows with D8.
That the present legislature is hand
In glove with Governor Curry and
his vieWH as regard.- - nio.it all the
so far proposed was plainly
evidenced on Thursday, when after
the governor had appeared before the
Houso and urged the members to take
immediate action on the statehood
bill now pending i;i c oigre.ss and other measures hanging lire before th-national body of lawmaker, vitally
Hoit-haffecting the torritoi
tho
a,
without a dissenting vote
joint resolution cmp n'ering the governor to name a special committee to
go to Washington to work for th- statehood und oilier Ills now pelld-anIng before Congr.-i-thproviding
expenditure of J 'Mil to pay the
expense of the members of this d legation.
Before a pluming for tlie
week, the Council
concurred in
this resolution and when It is signed
by the governor,
will likely be
not later than Mond.M,, the special
C uninlttec,
beaded l,v tile executive,
will str.rt for t.ie n.uiona! capital.
In the meantime, landing definite
advices as to tlie success of the statehood bill at this sc.-.- on of Congress,
the territorial legislature i expected
to haul in Its sails Sol the next week
or ten days, for If the .statehood bill
should pass before March 4, then tile
work of the present assembly would
bo practically over and
hat it woul l
leave undone could be attended to by
the constitutional convention. But if
the bill does not .pass, the closing
weekvvf tV nsombly are expected
to be lively.
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for Six Moii Hi- -.
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Gilnalt'T. Fell. 6. Rear Admiral
Sperry lias approved the findings of
t lie court martial,
which sentenced
Captain Edward F. Qualtrough to six
on the charge of
months'
intoxication and the latter is now on
his way home on his former ship the
Georgia, a; a passenger. The court
mart al als i recommended that Captain Ouallr ougli have ten marks
from his credit, but this will
have to be a., t' d upon by the secretary of tlie navy.
Qualtrougli was found guilty of being Intoxicated while attending a reception given at Tangier recently by
American Minister Samuel R.
te
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o
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i
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tion by Civil
Service

Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 6. Prepara
tory to the Introduction by members
M' the legislature next week of a bill
providing for the distribution
of
moneys received from the proceeds
of those national fortsts located in
New Mexico,
Treasurer
Territorial
H. Vaughn has comp. d a very
extensive and comprehensive state
ment for tHu past three years and
placed the nam in toe hands of tho
governor for his Information.
These funds are to be distributed
to those counties In which national
forests, or parts of national forests
are located, to bo expended in Im
proving the common schools and the
public roads. It Is understood that
the Republican members
of both
Houses are caucusing on the bill
ubove referred to.
There are now ten national forests
In New Mexico as follows:
Alamo;
Carson, xChlricahua,
Dutll, Gila,
Jemez, Lincoln,
Magdalena,
Man- .ano and lVcng. ' The combined area
of these reserves is 8,475,574 acres
und they are distributed among nine
teen of tho twenty-fiv- e
counties In
the territory caeh county of which
will 1V, benefited
fi.v aii'ti iuvtlnn.
For the years" 1906 and 1907"Vhe
territory received ten per cent of the
proceeds derived by the government
from the national forests, while a
new ruling in 1908 Increased this to
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
According to the figures Just finished Governor Curry by Territorial
Treasurer Vaughn, there Is now In
his hands a grand total of $39,751.51,
this being the territory's percentage
of the total receipts from the
forests for the past three fiscal yenrs. The
absence of an act
authorizing the distribution of tills
money to those counties entitled to
i' has allowed it to accumulate, and
now It Is proposed to Introduce and
puss such an act at the present session of the assembly that this money
may be diverted
Into the proper
channels and put to use.
The counties entitled
to receive
this money and the amounts duo each
are as follows:
Bernalillo
$ 4(17.74
Chaves
323,65
Colfax
,63
K'l'ly
17 8.14
'.rant
9475.11
Lincoln
3262.45
Mora
342.62
iil

McKlnl

Gibraltar, Feb. 6. The American
battleship fleet under command of
Rear Admiral Sperry steamed out of
this port at 1 1 o'clock today, home-warbound for Hampton
Roads
where It is due to arrive February
22. after completing the
most re
markable voyage ever undertaken by
the fleet of a navy in times of peace
Ai nine o'clock this morning final
preparations for the return voyage
were undertaken and In two hours
all Vessels reoort.'d remlv lo m:iII. The
trip Was begun without delay, and the
Meet made a gnat Impression as
steamed slowly out of port, the big
vessels keeping their
distances as
though all wire controlled by the
same hand. The shore
batteries
saluted as the fleet steamed away,
and the American ships answered.

The Governor Announce--. Pooititlcy
Hint He Will Go to Washington
Next Week.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 6. Governor Curry stated positively today that
In will accompany the special committee which haves tomorrow night
for Washington to work for the passage of the statehood bill and other
measures before Congress affecting
New Mexico.
Today tlie governor
named II. M. Dougherty, of Socorro,
;'. member of the committee, in place
of V, S. llopewell, who declined to
serve at the expense of the territory,
but who will go to Washington at
his own expense, to work for the
statehood bill. The party will travel
on the Santa Fe limited to Chicago.

Otero
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Rio Arriba
Roosevelt .
Santa Fe
Sandoval
San

,

Miguel

XU-rr-

Socorro
Taos . .
Torrance

.

Valencia

336.34
2602.32
SS23.97
197.06
431.71
3426.90
427.96
1813.40
7713.60
1090.64
536.29
292.08

Washington, Feb. 6. An attempt
will be made In the House, according
to plans of the leaders, to pass the
census bill over the veto of the president. This action is belna- discussed
today and the attempt will proaaSly
be made In the House next week.
In vetoing the bill, the president In
-

his special message to Congress lata
yesterday said it Is Imnortant that
taking the census be not open to sus
picion or bias on personal and political grounds and that it shall be conducted SO as not to
it . thn ruin.
pie s money or become a fraud. He
characterizes that section of the act
providing that appointments to the
census by
examination as "a fraud upon the public.
Continuing the message says:
"To provide that the clerkjs and
other employes shall be appointed
after
examination
and yet to provide that they itttall be
selected without regard to political
party affiliations means merely that
tho appointments shall be treated as
the perquisites of the politicians of
both- parties, Instead of as the
of the politicians
of one
party. I do not believe In the doo- ttw,
u
.
tlint t. ..... vl,1.,1. UI.m.,
i,.... ,o me
spoils) burT Tuftig" "eVefi' less'or toe
oocinne that the spoils shall be divided without a fight by the professional politicians on both sides."
After quoting from official reports
In support of his position the president continues:
"In view of the temoornrv nhnr.ie.
ter of the work. It would be Wei! to
waive the requirements of tho civil
service Jaw as regards trensrranhlcMl
appointments
but the appointees
should be chosen by competitive examinations from the lists provided
by the civil service commission. The
examination In a caso
use tnis is not only vigorous but Is
in effect a fraud upon the public. No
essential change Is effected by providing that It be conducted Ty the
civil service commission; and to provide that tho employes shall bj selected without regard
to political
party affiliations Is empty and misleading unless, at tha same time. It is
made effective in the only way In
which It is possible to make It effective, that hi by providing that the
examination shall be made competitive.
"I also recommend that If provision Is made that the census printing
work may be done outside the government printing oltise, It shall be
explicitly provided that the government authorities shall see that th6
eight hour law is applied in effective
fashion to these outside offices.
Outside of these matters, I believe
that the bill is on the whole satisfactory and represents an improvement upon previous legislation on the
subject."

The total amounts derived from the
reserves of the national forests for MANY
the past three years show the following corresponding increases for each
year:
succeeding
1906,
$4672.70;
1907. $9614.06:

1908. $25,464.75.

Uraes That Ap
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Competitive Examina-
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Under Kullng Last Year the Territory Gets Twenty-FivPer
Cent of Kecelpts lrom
All the National

per-qulslt- ot

STATES

WEREJTORM

SWEPT

The distribution of this money to
tlie several counties will be of great Telegraph Lines are Itailly Cripple. I
enefit to the common schools and
Many I'maltlcs Reported.
the public roads, swelling both these
iuuds materially.
Atlanta. Ga.. Feb. 6. Tlie storm,
which
started in northern Texas yesISSt'K ROM
TO IllllJ) XK.W BRIIM.K terday moved eastward to the Atlantic coast. Alabama and
Georgia
vv aahlngton,
6.
Feb.
President a well as Oklahoma, Arkansas.
i,
Roosevelt rxlay signed the bill au
and Texas suffered damage
thorlzlng tlie county of Bernalillo to to both life and property.
issue 110,000 bonds for the purpose
While the whole country today '
of building a new bridge across tin under a spell of silence,
because of
Rio Grande. He also signed the bill tlie havoc done with telegraph
and
granting school land to Portal., and telephone lines,
and railroad properbills authorizing
courthouses
anil ty, it is believed that the fatalities
jails In several Arizona counties.
will exceed the Hist estimation. There
is hardly a town or village in the pats
MK.RO SHOOTS W HITK M
of tlie storm that did n-- it suffer great
.
Paris, Texas, Feb. 6. Race feeling damage. At place the wind blew at
the rate of forty-si- x
Is running high here today as a remiles an hour,
sult of the killing last night of Deputy and was accompanied by torrential
Constable Robert Draper by a negro rains and huil.
named John Mcintosh, and serious
ItKI'OHT THE STATKHOOI)
trouble ie feared.
RILL i:RLY NEXT WKl'.K
Draper attempt. .1 to arrest Mcintosh on a charge of assault, when
Washington,
6. Chairman
Feb.
the latter shot the deputy, killing him Hamilton, of the House committee
Instantly,
immediately on territories, today made hi final
Mcintosh
to
heeJa
by report of the statehood
his
and shealded
bill und
darkness made good his eape. Con- Speaker Cannon has stated that the
stable Matthews, who was with Dra- bill will come up for consideration
per at the time of ohootlng, has sworn under special rule early next week
to capture Mcintosh dead or live, and Delegate Andrews says the bill will
la In pursuit of him with a posse.
pass Congress this session,
1
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Special
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WASH GOODS

25c

K.c

C1TI7.EV HAS:
TOE AUtrQCEKQl-Jolt department In New Mexico.
no finest eqiilpiHd
Service.
fhe latest reports by Associated ITesa and Auxiliary News
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at

BAGS AND (

I

10c
10c

at.

I

Wilt.

li:iRTir.AT.

wide,

(

2Tic
Lmindry dig go nt
5c
Whisk Broom Holder
Ecru Embroidered Table Covers go

15c

1

DRESS GOODS, IHC
Lining Ss rial
10c Sileslas. nil colors
5c
15c Siles'ias, all colors
10c
25c Lining Re mnants
12 'ic
Remnants of Dress Goods Divided into

yds of Soh Island Pen ale, 36 Inch
guaranteed
to
wash, short
pieces from 2 to 10 yds each; ISo
goods for, per yd
10c
Class Cloths, all pure linen, will not
lint, size 20 by 30 Inches, regular 20c
12','aC
each; Saturday Night Special
6
Flannelette nnd Germ. in Flannel,
pieces only, regular value 12 He to
Night Special only, yd Be
Inc;
White Filnged Doylies, Fringed Red
Damask Table Cloth. Hemstitched
White Doylies, Hemstitched White
Glas Doylies, only a few of each
item; while they last, choose at half
regular selling prices.
1U00

Be

h

I.MMH'.Y
r.

Shoe Bugs go nt
25c Brush and Comb Bags go

liOc

Kings, colors, natural, walnut,
pink or blue usual 10c aeh; Special

e.u
Pearl

n.-- r

of ,- 1- Kowost.
-e- eWly
Deal.
"Square
the
and
principles
Republican
The sdv.Knte of

"WE GET THE NEWS

10c

Dandle Novelties, with Sterling
consisting of Pens,
S 'Ivor trimmings,
Nail Files Button Hooks, Desk Sets
Paper Knivs. etc., celling regular
night
fr on fiOe'to Jl.TiO; Saturday
only nt s price,

andcr Act of CVngts of March

mi"
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SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO Ol'lt MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
WHITE GOODS. SALE WHICH C OM.MENCES MONDAY, THE TH.

LTic

2."ie

i

I'KHHIARV

SUPPER
7109

All '.NT.
l)i:il:le:iih;
Special,

NOTION

svusciuption ratks.
One yer by mall In advance
One month by mall
Ooe month by carrier within city limits.

SATIKIVW.

SATURDAY, FEB. 6th, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

CITIZEN.

IaHh.

:

Lot 1 consists of Dress Goods, selling
up to 40c yd;
Saturday
Night
Special
15c
Lot No. 2 consists of Dross Goods sell-"5- c
ing regularly up to
yd; Saturday
Night only
35c
Lot No. 3 consists of Dress Goods sell- Ing regularly up to $2.00 yd; Satur- day Night only . .
75c
Black Taffeta Sllk Specials for Saiunlay
Night Only.
$1.00 quality 36 inch Black Taffeta
85c
$1.50 quality
Black Taffeta,
30-in-

Worth Brand; Special .... S 0
quality
Black Taffeta
Saturday Niglit Special
$1.25
Moin-y'-

$1.7.'.

:

HosiiiuY

ii:ihtmi:nt.

Women's fast hlack. fine gauge Herms-ilar- f
Dye Hose, regular 35c quality;
Special
c
Children's Hosiery, odds nnd ends of
2:ic nnd 35c Hose, blnoks only at 2 for 2.iC
Warner uros. Bin on Hose Supporters.
the regular 35c kind nt. pair
25 c
Foster nnd Excelsior Brnnd Pad Hose
Supporters, colors, black, white pink
nnd blue, values to 50c; Special .... 25c
Children's Hose Supporters, colors white
and black, babies' nnd child's sizes.
15c regular price; on iale at
10c
Indies' and Young Ladles' sizes, 20 und
25c kinds, on sale at
15c

1TR.ST."

STATEHOOD FOR NW MEXICO"
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The action of the California legislature
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Mrs. Wallace Hesselden, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stortz, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Connor. Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Frank, Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Fllmore, Mrs.
Myra Saddler;
Misses Lou Hodson, Josephine Camp-tielHarriet Kuntz, Ella May Bangs
and Lillian Hcseelden. Messrs.
B.
Jacobson, Guy Rogers, Benson Newof ell, Ha lip h Dunbar and Louis Gum-bine- r.

Mate who
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happily
the people of this state, have a been
real friendless and a genuinely conciliatory
Pirit that c ear evidenced
request the I'nited States preferred at he
difficult
Jauw, met the
of the
Stance of California. The apprehensions that were entertained by
the
rest
at
set
were
Immigration
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dangers consequent
made.
aKreements that were
Facing Jingoes of Its
The agreement- - have been faithfully observed.
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nevertheless
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come
they
which
from
friendly
nation
them Is wantonly to insult the
cannot ignore or foolishly anThat nation constitutes a power America
sentiment. As a mere matJingo
cheap
a
of
tagonize for the gratification
legislation proposed to be enacted
ter of policy, some of the
Rut aside from all
at Sacramento represents folly at its highest fights.toward
a nation that la
questions of policy, simply as a matter of fairness
It
dealing fairly with us the proposed legislation should not be enacted.
it. It does not reisn't right it's wrong. Passion and prejudice saturate
legislative
flect the sober sentiment of our people. It should be flung In the
waste basket the sooner, the better.
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anti-Japane-

proBy rejecting an offer to become a vaudeville "artist" Mr. Jack Binns
board the
claims himself a better sort of hero than his performance on grit
and resteamer Republic proved him to by. It requires real manliness,

Inducements
sistance for" H herolSM fellow of small pay to spurn profitable probably
do
to "act." He says. In declining the Invitation, that he would
an "artist."
more good working In his old way than he could possibly do asstage
would
His "stunt" on the
And. no doubt, he is perfectly correct.
likely be a reproduction of his performance on the Republic when, knowing that the Republic had been struck, he spent his time plying his wireless
instrument which was right at hand, in a wholesale will for help. Binns,
working his wireless on a ptage, would not seem nearly so heroic ai figure
as heappcared on the Republic. He would be simply a "play hero" at en-so
much a week. The vaudeville managers who have been unsuccessful In
gaging Binns might try with- - success some of those operators who received
Binns' signals. Strange to say. nobody seems to give them a thought. Nobody appears to regard them as heroes. We wish here to speak In their behalf. If Binns was a hero calling for help, why aren't those who received the call and turned their captains toward the Republic three-pldouble-distille- d
and strictly genuine heroes? And yet. who knows their
names?
y,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shores,
Holzman, of Spokane.
In the city visiting fill West Coal avenue, entertained at
in
a luncheon Monday afternoon
honor of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S 8" S .
Kargis and son, of Shores, of Cliftonville, Mo. The home
Mrs. H. J.
Evansville, Inl.. are the guests of was beautifully and artistically decoMrs. S. J. Brach of 1104 West Slate rated in red and green, American
avenue. Mrs. Iiargis und Mrs. Bruch Beauties forming the iprinclpal decoration. The table was decked with
are sisters.
sar
cT
American Beauties and a very elaboMr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Ravany. of rate five o'clock luncheon waa served.
236 North High street, have returned
5 5 5
from a several weeks visit to
In honor of Miss Poyas, of Los An's
California, where Mr.
geles, Mrs. Florence Poyas Johnston,
father now resides.
of 721 East Gold avenue, entertained
at the first of a series of card parties
Friday evening. The evening amuseMis Nellie Ray, of 413 East
avenue, whose mother recently ment was cards for which prize, were
Dainty refreshments were
died, will leave for Pueblo, Mondi.y awarded.
evening, where he will make her served. The Invited guests were:
Mr. Johnson. Miss Hewitt. Miss Irma
home with relatives in that city.
Fergusson, Miss Mildred Fox. Miss
MUs Poyas.
Ml.ss Minnie Holtzman,
of West Bessie Baldridge, and
Crews,
Rogers,
Johnson,
Copper avenue, is enjoying a visit Messrs.
from her cousin, Miss Harriet Holtz- Adams, Gibbons, Plckard and Alger.
man, of Spokane, Washington, win
5 5 5
will spend several weeks In the city.
Mrs. Jay A. Hub'os entertained at
dinner at the Alvurado Thursday
S 5 5
General Thomas Coverly Lebo, re- evening in honor of Mrs. J. H. Rogtired, who has been spending the ers, of Portage, Wisconsin, who is vispast two weeks In this city with his iting In the city, the guest of Mrs. W.
wife, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. R. Forbes. A ten course dinner was
Hawks, of North Seventh street, left served. Roses were effectively uoed
Thursday evening for California re- for table decorations and beautifully
the
cards marked
sorts to be gone for several months. hand painted
Mrs. Lebo will Join her husband in places. The guests were: Mrs. J. H.
Rogers. Mrs, W. It. Lyon. Mrs. C. E.
Los Angeles In the near future.
Hodgin. Mrs. W. R. Forbes, Mrs. M.
5 & 5
Mrs. G. R. Cole and daughter. Miss T. Angell, Mm. Jay A. Hubbs. Miss
Zcllii entertained a number of their Arnold.
friends at bridge last evening nt the
5 5 5
Mrs. Charles E. Lowber, of 119
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kent, on
West Copper avenue. Dainty refresh- South High street, entertained a number
vocal
ments were served. Several
of friends at her home on Thurs
solos were rendered by Miss Zella day afternoon at a five hundred par
Cole and Mra. Tally McKinney, which ty.
Prizes were awarded the win-th- e
added much to the evening's enter- ncrs. Mrs. C. H. Connor was
tainment,
winner of the first prize while Mrs.
Wood won the second, and Mrs. Rice
Delicious re
Mr. and Mrs. Manigold and tin lr the consolation iprize.
daughter und Mrs. Tliiele, of Milwau- freshments were served. The invited
kee, Wisconsin, were the guests of guetsts were: Mrs. Dela Verne, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryce, of 61S A, K. Walker, Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Wood,
South Edith street, Wednesday. The Mrs. D. A. Bittner, Mrs. Lester, Mrs.
party left Thursday
evening
for S. E. Newcomer, Mrs. Pollock, Mrs.
Southern California, and an extended Rice, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Ready, Mrs.
trip through Oregon and Utah from Cha.4. Connor, Mrs. Stamm. Mrs.
whence they will return to their h nil" Kalk. Mrs. Jarret. Mrs. French, Mrs.
In Milwaukee.
Cook, Mrs. Wolkey, Mrs. Shupe and
Miss

Washington,
relatives.

I.s

Red-land-

s.

Rnv-any-

Haz-eldl-

In turning over the government of Cuba to its own authorities for the
second time the United States government, through Gov. Magoon, expressed
itseii; firmly upon certain Important points. The language and intent are
friendly, but the admonition conveyed is definite. It Is stated in the decree
of the United States that the money obligations of the provisional term havo
been paid up as far as practicable, but those remaining unpaid are to be
treated as claims upon Cuba. Contracts made for sanitation and other pub5 5 7
lic works on the island must be recognized und carried out. Cuba's public
The Tuesday Literary club met f.t
debt must not be Increased, except as provided in the I'latt umendment, and the home of Mrs. M. E. Hickcy, 115
It Is held that all claims of Cuban soldiers in the war of liberation have North Walter street, Tuesday afterbeen fully satisfied.
noon. The class tudy was In French
history und was read by Mrs. S. E.
Speaking of optimists, how about Colonel Ooethels, the engineer In Newcomer. After the program an
charge of the Panama canal work? He says that vesselH will bo nble to sail Informal reception was glvtn In honor
through the great waterway by January 1, 1915. Colonel George Harvey, of Mrs. Florence Poya Johnston, of
editor of Harper's Weekly, who wants to give the Job of constructing the 721 East Gold avenue, who had Just
canal to Mr. Roosevelt's particular friend, E. H. Harriman, will please take recently become a member of the
Tueedi.y club.
Dainty refreshments
notice.
were served.
Evidently the m rvkes of Mr. Roosevelt or some other lion hunter are
needed more in California than In Africa. From the state on the Pacific
coast comes the harrowing story of a mother finding her child being chewed to death by a mountain lion. Why wouldn't it be a good plan to divert
the African hunting trip to the western coat of the United States?

Miss Deo.

And now the Colorado legislature comes to the front wit!) a strongly
worded resolution criticizing the president, particularly because of his aclegislation pending lii Calfor-nia- .
tion concerning the proposed
a word of praise for
Will home one kindly step to the front with Ju-Mr. Roosewlt. who is n ally getting
a trifle'.'
n

d

5 5 5

dancing party was
A delightful
given by the Friday Evening Dancing

cluh ut the Woman's club building
last evening and many of the old time
were played by
waltzes and two-stethe Cavanaiigh orchestra, which furnished the music for the dancers.
Punch was served during the evening
and a general good time was enjoyed.
Those present were the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Nash, Mr. and

mo)

15'

MbWHEAT FLAKE

144

An improved whole wheat breakfast food, cleanly
made, easily digested.
It supplies the nutritive
wants of the body.

ECONOMY

The Flench go eminent is tile first to award i medal to Hie wireless
opemtor on the steamship Republic. Ii .s hard to tell uipie the In ro medal
lightning will striki ill lhc.se appreciative das

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th; same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buj ino Tr us.

"It seems that the Indiana legislature is lieh.uing whether or not it had
fingtrj crossed when it
the local option law." says tin" Chicago
pa.-v--

Post. It's three lingers, ymi mean, probably.

Speaking of senatorial primal les, Jeff D.iis. of Arkansas, is also one of
The practical results of the new wrinkle differ muteiially
inain s promised.

their product'.
fron w bat tie
By

Imd

m

!

caret i!:
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Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the tlocd, clears the skin, restores ruddy, scunu health.

1(1

letting your February magazines, you will be able
articles con. l i ning the lute Abraham Lincoln.
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TRESPASS NOTICE.
Warning ia hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Rancho
de San Antonio, adjoining the proper
ty .of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on tho west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 96 4 yards In width.
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ.
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.

:

I

Hard as Flint Perfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

WOODMEN OP THE WORLD
FOREST AT 212'i W. Central
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moorw, O. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.

Ijfad

2

BEST CO A L
Direct
Line
Coal
St.
Phone 20
First

Co.

and rrult

Ave.

Ave.
2

CANNOT BK CUBED,
APPLICATIONS, as they
the seat of the disease.
blood or constitutional diorder to cure It you muBt
take Internal remedies. Hall a Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on tho blood and mucous surHull s Catarrh Cure Is not a
faces.
quack medicine.
It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this country for years and is a regular prescription. It Is composed or the best tonwith the best
ics known, combined
blood purifiers, acting directly on tne
mucous Biirfaccs. The perfect combination of the two ingredients la what
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY at CO, Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists, price 75c.
Family
Pills for
Take Hall's

M

RIDLEY, President
II. R KAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machxne Wofcs
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M.

ED. F0URNELLE

SUPERIOR LUMBER

&

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones? Shop

MILL CO.

Highland Livery

10tJ5;

Attended

t3

Residence 552

Phone

Horses and Mules bought
changed.

IIS i

BOS.

FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct,

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Ship Corner

Fourth St. and Copper

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

An.

lp-to--

di

In Um cUj.

turnouts. B
Proprietor 4

tu fMM wacoa.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE. FEED ; FD
TItANSKER 6TAUI.J"

RAM BROOK BRO

i
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RESTORATION
TO
E X THY
OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL F" R EST
Notice Is hereby given that the land
described below, embracing 464.7
acres, w1thln the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject
to settlement and entry under this
provisions of the homesten.i hue. r.f
the United states and the act of Juno
II. HI0G (34 Sat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on March 27. l!tu;i. Any
tier who was actually and In good
mini claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purDoeea nrior to .limit
ary 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the lands act
ually occupied. Said lands were listed
upon the application of the persons
mentioned below, who have a prefer-erenc- e
right subject to the
riebt
of any such settler, provided any such
settler or applicant is qualified to
make homestead entry and the perf- erenco rignt Ia exercised prior to
March 27 1909, on which date the
lands will be subject to settlement
and entry, by any qualified person.
j ne ianas are as rollows: The NWli
of SWV4, Sec. 26, the E'i of
and the NE
of SEU, Sec. 27, T.
11 N., R. 6 E., N. M. M., listed upon
the application of T. II. Stewart, at
Barton, N. M. Lot 1 (or NEU of NE
Vt), Sec. 15, T. 10 N., R. 5 E.. application of Jose M. Salinas, who alleges
settlement In 1880, address care Jesus
Romero, Old Albuquerque, N. M.. The
W
of
Sec 1 and the W
of
Sec 12, T. 10 N., R. 6 E.. apNE,
plication of Mrs Lutle E. Ray of
Barton, N. M. The SE14 of SE
Sec.
12 T. 10 N., R. 6. E., application of
Senon Samora, Box 229. Albuquerque, N. M. Tho W!i of SW'i of NW
the WIH of NEU ot
the
SB4 of NW14 of SW Vt , the KV of
NWK of SWVi of SW, the W
of
NE4 of SW of SW'A Sec. 26 T. 10
R. 5 E, application
of
Francisco
Nuanes y Atenclo, who alleges settlement in 1886. address care of Deputy
Ranger H. B. Hammond, Albuquerque, N. M.
FRED DENNETT,
Commissioner of the General Land

Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm when you have rheumatism?
We feel sure that the result will be
prompt and satisfactory.
One application relieves the pain, and many
have been permanently cured by its
use. Pain Balm Is a liniment and l
applied externally to the effected
parts. 25 and 60 cent sizes. For sale
5 5
Miss Mary Telfer, of 1002 North by all druggists.
Second street, waa the hostess at a
There'a nothing so good for a sore
party at her homo this throat as Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil.
which Cures It in a few hcurs. Relieves any
afternoon.
Tho invitations,
guests, ppln tn any part.
were extended to twenty-fou- r
were
The complete scheme was of fjr-ge- tNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and suggested travel. The Department of the Interior,
U. S.
house ws very artistically decorated
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexand In the luncheon room the table
ico. Nov. 24, 1908.
wus a sight of rare beauty. The cenNotice Is hereby given that Filo- terpiece, which was suspended from meno Buenaventa, of Bernalillo coun
the chandelier wus a huge wish-bon- e
ty, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made home
of
from this center stead entry serial No. 07167, No. 8,- piece to each side .if the table
835, for NW4, Section 24, township
draped pink baby ribbon. The shades 11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
were drawn and in the center of the Meridian, has filed notice of Intentable was a beautiful candalabra, fit tion to make final
proof, to
ted with shades of
establish claim, to the land above deThe dainty ipluce cards were also scribed, before H. W. S. Otero, U. S.
d
with the same flower Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
and tied with pink baby ribbon. Near New Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
each pht.ee was a imall basket of for
Claimant names as witnesses:
During the afternoon
Darto Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Office.
the guests were entertained by many Tranqulllno Garcia, Francisco
Tru-JlllApproved January 14, 1909.
different flower games and each one
all of San Pedro, New Mexteo.
FRANK PIERCE.
received a mlnature suit case covered
MANUEL R. OTERO.
First Assistant Secretary of the
with
The favors
Register.
d
were
horse shoe boxes
filled with choice candles.

LUMBER

.Mr. Taft is an Xpert nil the Panama canal, ;t ml his remarks us an exs
are accepted by the country as
e vidence
perienced t
that the gnat undertaking is ill sound condition.
first-clas-

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgea"
cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Ehe
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish ot the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

CATTAHH
with LOCAL
cannot reach
Catarrh Is a
sease, and in

A
resolution is b f oi the Oklahoma legislature providing that a votf
on woman suffrage shall lie taken one year hence. This is the first time the
Oklahoma olons have betrayed any sign of deliberation.
i

Hair Dresser and ClUropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

h.

Miss l.ixiiw the New York suffragist, who has been spending her pro
pans in sue a delightful fashion, declares that the hope
paganda In tlu
of tile women suffragists of the nation is now in the west. It is now uppor-Gnele- y
ti, ;l lis.. In (,e
aI1,i s.,Vi "Young
tune for an emulator of Homo
woman, go west."

5 5 5
The ladies of the Woman's club met
yesterday afternoon
in their club
rooms on West Gold avenue, the duy
being observed by them as Irish day.
The tlrst half hour was spent In the
discussion of the study for the coming
year. The meeting was led by Mrs.
H. B. Ray.
Following It the program:
Roll Cull Responses from Irish
Authors.
Piano Solo "Come Back to Erin"
With Variations ...Mrs. F. Myers
Paper "Ireland in Art and Song"
Mrs. Pollock
Vocal Solo "The Harp That Once
Through Tarra's Hull" Miss Butler
Reading 'From Iritsh Authors
Mrs. A. C. Shupe
Recitation
Mrs. B. A. Baker
Delicious refreshments "wore served.

403 Went

IP

That Mr. Bryan will lie the next liem.icvutic candidate for president
seems reasonable. He announced ut Shrewpurt. Ii., last week his
willingness to run again " if the parly wishes it." Inasmuch as he still controls the party absolutely the chances ale great that it will wish the wish
that Mr. Bryan wishes to wi.--
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For that reason if you have any city or country property or large tracts of grazing lands you wish to
sell AT A REASONABLE PRICE, I will undertake to sell the property without any commission
charge and advertise the description lo'cally and throughout the east at my own expense providing
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thrives the peach, pear and appht
Vineyards llourlsh and (treat fields of
wain and alfalfa gladden the cji.,"
The above limitation appears on the
trout pa'-'-e of the magazine, hni is
nly an intr.uHictieii id
the meaty
MailitiK on the inner piifrcs. F. I..
Vandeprift who spent much time in
during the irrigation
Atliu'iuercpie
leading article,
.'i nuress. has the
v. liit li deals with the various
resources of the tirritory. Every Industry is
uiven spare, every county is exploited,
the mines and irrigation projects are
fully an 1 fairly described. The
and picluresiiue features are
ritten about. Kvery subject so tlmr- iishly deserihed that the most hlase
old timer would find the story Interesting. Trihute Is paid tn the educaKvery puhlie Intional institutions.
stitution in the territory Is deserihed
hy Mr. VainleKiift vividly and pleasi

ingly.

Then the counties are taken up separately and their resources exploited
with brevity and simplicity, but adequately and fairly.
The wonderful
neolosieal features of the country
come in for eonsiderohle Hpaee.
lry I'arnilnu; SiiivcshI'iiI. "Farminjf hy irrigation nnd hy the
"Campbell method" is practiced, Mr.
or
writes. Irrigation,
Vandecrilt
satiscourse. Rives better
faction, hut new settlers fast nre tak- all-rou-

you sign up an exclusive sixty day option with me.

tism and Kidneys Docs

The following prescription for the
cure of rheumatism and kidney and
bladder troubles has no doubt been
tilled millions of times, viz: Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one ounce; ' impound Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla.
three
ounces. These simple, harmless
any
good
can be obtained at
prescription pharmacy at little cost
by
shaking well In a
and are mixed
bottle.
The dose for adults Is a teaspoon-fu- l
after each meal and nt bedtime,
drinking a full tumblerful of water
after each dose. Jt is stated that this
prescription Is a positive remedy for
kidney trouble and h.me hack, weak
bladder and urinary difficulties, especially of the elderly people, and one
of the best thinas to be used In 'clis
matic afflictions, relieving th.
and pains and reducing swelling
A well known authority
states Ih.it
this mixture acts direct v upon the
elimin.itive tissues of the kulneye;
cleanses these spongelike nrg&na and
gives them power to sift ami strain
the poisonous waste matter and uric
acid from the blood which Is the
caiiie of rheumatism.
If your back or widrs ache and you
suspec t kidney trouble It would he
wise to try tnis for a few days.
where the "Campbell
method" Is the only way. Some of the
nn ans are old established farmlands.
Ii. Colfax county Is an area of mesa
land that Sustains 2. mm farmers. The
est w heat exhibited at the Albuiiier-i,u- e
exposition, September-Octobe1iuis, was grown by "dry farming" In
Colfax county. It requires patience to
leclaim arid lands In this way. hut
success is certain in the end. These
"dry farms" produce not only sugar-- 1
rets, cereals and grasses, but apricot'
pears, peaches, plums, walnuts, apples'
grapes, blackberries, rhubarb etc. At
Mesllla Park in Dona Ana county, the
has an experimental
frovernment
farm, and , on the upland the culture
wholly is by the dry method.
However, the irrigable areas are
more sought. There are about 400.-00- 0
acres farmed by Irrigation in the
territory, and probably there are a
million more than can be given water. Irrigation has come to New Mex"
ico to make of it a great and
commonwealth. It is not the
expectation to irrigate all the mesa
or valley binds, but whenever there
Is a foothold of soil for the farmer,
water will he given to It. either by
gravity or pump, and the higher
plains will be pastures
for cattle,
ing the mesas,

I
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FELIPE GURULE

sheep and goats. In the mountains
there "ill be the mines, always. Since
the Spaniard first came 3no years
ago, until !Hi. mining has been the
euief industry of New Mexico. Now
uricultin e is f.irsiii(r to the front.
The higher mesas or plains of New
Mexico arc pastrui s for sheep, cattle
and goats. I'pon these ranses and in
T.riOII.IUMi
the va'li vs annually feed
sheep, l..',ii0 null c.ilth- ami .lUO.ouO
(io its.
l.ai'Ke fortunes
have been
made la .New M 'xico by the livestock'
industry. More loan u million lo ad
) tl
oi cattle feed m
i.ui acres of
I uhlie raiiK".
and in the irrigated .k
and nil the mesas adjacent a
half million grades an,) thofoui;hhred'
arc fed. Hi sides mutton, the sheep
i Id
of the
j:,, Dim. una
territory
pounds ,.f wool annually.
Kiiually
piofit.lhle are Kputs. In some counlrie'
are extensive farms where aiiKora
Mnits are lu'e.l for their hair, their
I ells and
their meals. Hoc;v, mules,
burros, ami horses ur,. also bred with
profit.
"due of the important Industries of
the territory is the manufacture of
lumber.
About f..ina.iiiiii acres are
covered witlr merchantable
timber.
Kxtcn-dvlumbering operations are
conducted in (Hero county. where
there are sawmills.
hints and pl.ininsj mills i(t Aliimo-pordin Kin Arriba enmity, in Valencia and McKiiiley. Tans Sant.i Fe,
1
incnli. 'nfux, Sandoval, Torrance.
San Miuuel. Morn, Grant and other

nnd Iron company ships about thirty
car loads dally to Pueblo. Colorado,
other deposits of this ore am In Lincoln, Santa Ke, and Torrance coun-

1

.".

o;

1

CHinties.
iolil I 'on ml 'Ht Velirs Azo.
"Hold first was found In .New Mexico x'iih years before the discovery in
California, when wandering Spaniards
picked up nuKKets in the sand. This
was in .what now is Santa Ke county.
Cold was mined in New Mexico
the discovery in California. This
was in lxx, twelity-nn- e
years before
the discovery in California, and it was
the first gold to he mined west of the
Mississippi. It was .Mexican teirltory
then, and old not conic jntn possession of the l'nite, States lllllil 1S4T.
bo-lo-

Afterward, other deposits of this ore
were found in the same county. These
mines and others in the county still
are worked, i xcept possibly the plae-- t
i s.
The iiriucip.il wold mines of
New Mexico are in the counties of
rna li tin. Cop. ix.
oii;l Ana. Grants,
Lincoln, litem. Kin At i ilia, and Tans.
he two last ii.,nc d lie north of Santa
e. unity, and
K.
are supplied with
transportation I'aciliiiis b n railway
directly coniteeliiii,' with the Santa Ke
at the old city of Santa Ke. The entire production of Hold in New .Mexico
since isjx has been about
an. The production of cold ill the
i: ited Stales laud
Alaska) in 1HD7
.as $S0.i;'u,;;iiii, or ibis amount New
Mexico produced $ 2 2 T., T,:; 4.
Socorro county Mas the credit of
the first discovery .)( .silv r in New
Mexico, and I'ete Kiusinipr was the
name of the man who made the find.
He was a soldier of the Cnited Slates
army stationed there. This was 111
'.Mitt.
Tile deposit vas scattered and
id no treat value, out il led to much
rich mines
pi nsp""itnu and many
were located. The important silver
anNew
in the eoim-tii- s
Mexico
mines i.i
of llona Ana. Grant. I. una. Kio
Sierra,
Arriba, Sandoval. Santa
ml Soeorro. There are other coiin-- l
is bearing silver ni cold, and other
mineral.-- , bat they b.iv. id conil into
production .l. New M. xien has pin-ii- u
J tin. 7 r.ii.iiiei of elver since ac-- t
o mining I.. B in In Socorro inunty
's piodu ii.tl
Tile
ia isiiti
I

I

I

.

I

X

ties.

'

coiliiTy.

j

l.
Alum Is found in Grant, Mora,
and Tans counties. The most
valuable deposits are tbns,. ,f Grant
and Muo count led.
xhiwmi's Crali'i of salt.
In Kddy, Ob ro. Socorro,
Salt
nnd Torrance counties. Socorro county is traversed by the F.I l'aso and
the Maiplalcna lines of the Santa Fe
tallwav and K.ddy by tin Pecos valley line. The deposits of l lddy. item,
end Torrance lies in mnishes or lakis.
and that of Socorro In the crater of
an extinct volcano. All supply the
local ranches and other
nomilallon
w itb salt, and the Socorro eiaiter him
lieu used since the Spanish occupied
the country ir I,Mil. They no dniibt
wt m used by the Indians before the
white man came. The Socorro coun-t- .
lake lies in the northwestern portion
of the county, and the nearest
lallwa.c is the Simla Fe. at ALmd.i-leiiat Silver Ity. or i ;.i IPip.
"Tin Soi orro crater sail supplies
laiiches Mr Iftfl miles around. The
.lini Indians, who live mi a reservation In McKinley county. k9 to this
i rater for salt.
It covers an area of
a mile ami a ipiarter In diameter, nnd
is about tjiui feet
deep
The salt
l ises In brine from n sprini;
at a depth
l.UHU
or
mom,
feet
where a body
i'of it
lies In solid form. The
hrino
rises through, u narrow volcanic enne.
spreading over tin- basin
or lake.
ICvaporation is rapid and the salt Is
deposited over the floor ..f the basin.
It is estimated that the brine carries
nearly a million tons of salt In solution, and the solid bed of salt below
!s supposed tn be Inexhaustible. Tn tho
production of this
for commercial
use no mining-or pumping would
lie lleci ssaty
" The Kl Vuso valley is called an
empire. The valleys of Katon and
Misilla nr.. described as being famous
tor their vvealt
oduclnc erons.
una Ana county is called the mother
county. Tin re is
about the
"lium of tli,. towns and their namd
and the discoveries of metals. The
illustrations ale lin" and the places
will be recognized by any one
Willi tin places and scenes.
'I In re arc street m i
s and pictures
of growing clops, .in h. mis and cuttle
yra.ins peacefully in the fields. There
are pictures (.f s
of the best ranch
houses In the territory.
The Hi.;
Grande valley Is referred, to as tlnv
most into estinpf
of u,,. territory,
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Knife or
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FREE KIDNEY CUr?F
Frea to ell tho
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N.A
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for It
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or rheumntlsm can mi

trfniment

l.-i-o

liy

writing: to tbuci'lebrat-efip'N'fnlist Dr.I.ynoit
of Chlcavii. Nnilher tlierlcli nor the imor will
becbikrireU. Ha hioB-.n- t
UioutnucU free tnat-mi'D- i.
anil thouirli curnl in taeir owa borne
tbpy werensked fur nomoroy. All ho wants It
yon,'rk i.ils uiiout lu If you or
that you
an member of your fuinlly, or oy friend,
suffers from a kldnny rompiuint fir.o too frequent deslro to urinate, i.rostutlu troubM.
pain tn the bark, iuilamrnikiion of the bladder,
or any of ihe different kind
of rheuDiatixm. wrile the detor a letter
'now you su;Ter and liu will send you a
free treatment a bUcxiH?pwi: nlsoa lettar of
medical advice and a t'.ir illustrated medical
book tlpscrlbinir these diseases. Write today.

tll

YOURSELF AT HOME

BOOK-C- URE

j

Any rrmlrr nr lil imiHT Vfhd (.uffei s from
any form of kidney trouble. tiiaiiJi--

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER
FREE

THROAT AND LUNQ TT10U3LES.
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Pay Until Cured
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Pain--
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Cramps
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vr
fur the !.... it now. Caucer
I)iit:IM;k every day,
DR. AND MRS. Jit. CfiAVIEY & CO.
Los AnK:lf , Cat.
747 S. Md l St. Sui(e

iniMtr.

lit

Tlioii.s;u.tl.s of latlio.-- i siiiffcr agonies every month.
ilo, si ij and think.
you
Is it natural? Kinpiiati-call- y
If
and
sitivcly NO! Tlun make up your
mind to UTVt nt or cure this needless suffering!
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"I

suffered 9 years" writes Mrs. Sarah J. IL.s-kinof (.'ary, Ky. "I had female trouble and would
My back and side would
nearly cran'p to death.
nearly kill me with pain. 1 tried everything to et
relief, but failed, and at last began to take Cardul.
Now I can do wv housework with ease and I give
Cardui the praise for the health I enjoy." Try.
1
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Sii.u I '..i n
fitihiivr ii,t'inory ur.d Kifne lu k, hroiu ht on
:i.".iM. A .1. C.'i-- i'
.e
coHtf. ut:r.iituial tiriiiii.s or ihe fui.i,'., .if jouth,
:! ib- - f.i-I'lft'.-i- ,
. . . filh'
many worn arui iifi mum in-(Inn,! Iti.ast.-.that has cumi
wiihwut any
ritflit in thfir own hnn-.
.
m.liT "1 !a:n-li- ll
help nr n.etlii-iit)ht 1 think tverv man who i;esi iu il.lv f.i.-r.rtc
break t t. i at
nvriiin hib nuinK pnwrr hh'I vintitv.
quickly and quietly. shonUi Iimw a toi-kSo, I
havtt lieteiTninetl to semi a ropy of Uv im rnp-lion- .
fri-of riiurf, tn a pl:nn. oi(iinur
nli
to any man wi n will write me
it.
Tltia vreM:i iption coiih-ph rian who
122 North
fnrna
hart rnmle a sixvial Miudy of ir.t n. uiui I hni
VM. iMii.ni:. I'rnp.
it if the ur
'oinhitii. ion for tin
.i
inanhood and
e fvr
cuie of (lotu-K'iiput totfet her.
I tl ink I owt- it tu rnv f !!.. w inun
to tfi i tli.-The-a ropy in rontiih
to tl ai any man, an v whi e
who ih ruk uril iliounii'til with rptM-- l fm.
hinir-tlmay
Ktop
dtiiKKti'hf
h
uifH
iiiful
wth
MILl
ALBUQUERQUE PLAfilHS
pat nl intilh int'.-- , wt iir1 what. 1 ItJu ve, ii !)
qui ki'-t- t at'tih", restt.irative, ui'lunliltrv.
rtmely rvi--r lfWMl. und o. turt
31 ILL IX THE CITT
htm.self Ht home quu-lland quick v. Just dn.p Till: OLDI-Sme a line til-- this: Dr. A K. KoLu.m.
Luck
lieu to urtnl Of aeii, dMr frsnor
you a ct.py
Hlo'tf., l't't nut. Mu h.. and v. ill
of tiiia k" end .d ree- pt.. in a piam. rlniu- y sealed rto. bcTtvui work a nixxalty. tit
South Ilrst Siwt Teb.nh.one
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Name and Address Today-Y- ou
Can Have It Free and Be
Strong and Vigorous.
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Receipt That Cures
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TAKE I I

Pioneer Bakery,

puiiOLB
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to

families who could ill afford the expense necesfary to maintain the services of a physician, and have answered the ipurpove equally as .well
and often succeeded after our best
phyBicians
have failed. Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Js
of this kind.

(

-
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The Honest Proprietary Medicine.

haj saved thousands of dollars
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A French
cienti.t has discovered
one secret of long life. Ilia method
doala with the blood. But long1 affo
millions of Americans
hud
proved
Electric letters prolong life and
make It worth living. It purifies, enriches and vitalt7.es the blood, rebuild
wasted nerve cella. Imparts life and
tone to the entire system. Its a Godsend to weak, alek and debilitated
people. "Kidney trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W. M,
Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "but Electric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
0c at all dealers.
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Lumber company employ 2,000 men
in mills und forests.
They have a
capacity per day of 3j0,iitli feet of
sawed lumber, turning out nlso lon,-00- 0
f
.
feet of moulding and
nan of box shook, 1,600
doors,
I'liiuv w ind ivvs ib. .anil shlngh s and 70.
iiiiu litl.s. Woolen mills of capacity to
handle a large portion of New Mexico's great wool crop ate
.catej nt
AlliU(ueriiii. and are fi. mring mills,
artificial stone, brick, lile, and cement
manufacturing p'lanis. imn works, the
principal machine and repair nnd car
shops of the coast lines nf the Santa
Fe railway, the Santa Fe's enormous
tie and timber treating plant nnd numerous smaller manufacturing plants
which swell the city's annual pay roll
liimi this source to big figures.
county produce gold and cop-p- i
r ores, and these Industries are very
profitable.
An Oltl American Settlement.
North of Kernalillo county lies Sun- noval county of which the town of
lli rnallllo is the county seat, eighteen
miles northeast of Albuipieniue. The
county was created In lliil.'t. Its
n
Is about U'.nno.
The town of
Hernalillo is one or the oldest of
n
civilization In New Mexico. The
town bus a number of large mercantile stores, a large flouring mill and
a good newspaper. Domingo, on the
S.iiiti' Fe railway ,1s the shipping station for large lumber mills. Fast of
Kernalillo is Hagnn the center of largd
coal mines. Another important town
la Jeme.. where the hot springs arc
tubers are Cahyon and Cuba, In a
district. The county
posses valuable mines and timber. It
important minerals are gold, silver,
and copper. Theso mines are paying
large profits.

hotels, including the Alvarado ;i Hi,r.
V"',
mlz mm l"W
ev
Innsc.
liicb cost $ J u m 0 i a
9ccllli.ilil
Chlcag,.
H. T. FRANK tWOTT, ,
complete
fire
c
partmeiit.
w in ks.
ti t and
works,
power plant, two telegraph com- panics, the telephone, the Santa I'V
lailway, a Santa
hospital two sanitariums, fifteen churches anil a Jewish
migomic. tl),. terril u i.il university, u
modern v.vst.-of public schools, prl- - I WILL GIVE $1000 IFI FAIL TO CURE
vate and parochial schools four acnANT CANCER I THAT BEFOIE IT
.1. in es for
boys and girls, u I "iiit.nl
rOISONS DEEP GLANDS
botil AlhiupicMjur.
Slates Indian school, tli.ii cns ILTiti,- - Withnnt Knife or Pain, at Hall Prica for 3D 1nv.
Abaoluta
Not a dollar uwil tie uuid until curU.
"The lands of the valley ate made ''"il; l.ne rental sio s, four strong Ouarantca
84 yearv experience,
resources are H0THE1 AND DAUCMTEI CURED or s
iinoe valuable by the inruo niarkel banks whose c. ml, in
u.imiii; thirty wholesa!
or prnduce. created by the populous ill.
houses,
BREAST CANCE1S
papers.
of A!buiUer.U.-This is the lar-- i ml two dailv in
Dr. Cbmmlay rnr?l a Urpe canrer
Allniipn riiie is the central wool and
st and most industi nis c ity on tin'1
In oiy lirviiiit at my home In lHt9.
Two jrearn bfor that be vurtMi my
live-- I
n k in .1 r k ' t of New Mexico.
line of the Santa I". railway bilwe.-nmot hr
Utko fincp In vnvh
7.
nun
tiwn entirely
Los AiiK.-leHim.
pounds
and lieiivcr. and lands
lrtaai.everWe have txith
of wool
well
ifuce. Mother ami !
lose to it are up in alue. For lands mill- - anscoured yearly by the
ufty of hit
of
at
know
Kait
.
As much inor.- Is handled by
not umb , r the ditch the prices run n
alinoHt tniracntoufl enrea.
Dr.
(.Mianilev aaved our Hve and Tre will
i
Ii
no
nIM
r acr.
1i'om $i'.-- m flan
and commission
men. write to anyone wanting lnformalloc atRut hia
and f..r
OIK DAILY I'.ltF.AI).
lands under tin- d.i :i :1ni1 In culti- M.inv thoiis. mils ,,f sheep and Iambs Wuoterful lalfileas treatment
Mm. Arthur balai'he, Vallejo, Ca!.
ss through tli.- Albiniin npie stock- t
vation f,r, tn Vt.'.ii.
nre irritable,
LUCKY' BALDWIN CUBED OF 3 CA.HCEBS fliould be wholeHonie, light ami eastn. m tin- river, ami the extension of
iv. rv season. It is the central
Die frreat pleaxurrt to
ily dlpestea and axulnillated. We eat
tin irriualloii svs. m will Kive water! lumber manufacturing point of the layft tiKlven
the trM thut lr. H. R.
ill.-more bread than any other fond:
all alike. Tinourf1 a larjre cancer in
The famous American rhaiuley
bas K
mv t an ft two In my throat. I
therefore it shoul.l be, if anything, of
had trtefl uiher IMtora ami
better quality than any other food.
ml OaHy (frfW wt.rMv. I
wirh
It. Cham ley '
Our bread U tht? best In town. Snow-whittre;itmtnl, inl In ten tlaya tho
pur. ditinty rind
cmit tTH wi th out anl I have bet a
full
Wdl over 6 eum. K. J. HuMwjn, Arcdilla, Cat.
of nutrition. Let us serve joi,
r
nst Beck n Canoero ever printed through your gnuer.
P"t
SHM' lUi.V. to thoae who uvnbe their

i

i

highways, nnj numerous bridge span
the river. From A'buipieriiue, products are shipped by the Santa Fe
lailnnv eastward into Texas by the
Helen cut-ofsouth ward by the Kl
Paso and the Dcmlnir and Silver City
lines; westward by tho Purine coast
I Hr
(Denver and
and northward
Kansas fit i by the main line.
'Ulte Central Kl i Grande valley. ,1H
other valleys nf New Mexico wa, tilled
by Indians and Spaniards before the
Pilsrlms landed ai I'l.v niniith K k.
In
The Spaniards came eUntv
fine the Pilgrims, and when tiicv ap- pe.ired on the scene found the In
dian cultivating fields by methods
which they continue to this day.
Scientific research furnishes evidence,
if not absolute proof, that the
Kio
Grande valley was cultivated Inmt he- mre Irrigation was begun In the Nile
valbv. lfovvever that may he, it Is
enough for the hoineseeker tn know
that lite land here is no less productive than the soil of the famous Valley
oT Kgvpt, un,
that It is available for
m lb inent.
Historic. Obi
lbuiiieripie.
The county seat Is the historic village or 0, Albuipieriiie, named for
the Duke of Alhuiiueruue. It was nun
tin. eailv settlements made by the
Si. ,,ni. nils in the Kin Grandv valley.
The church of San Felipe do Nerl. a
iinrt of the original construction of
which is preserved, was established
1.
this village hi lJTx. It Is not a
part of the new town, but it is within
'
ten minutes' ride by street iiiilvviiv.
Albuipieniue Is the commercial and
populous metropolis not only of the
Ci ntral Kio Grande valley, but of all
'i vv Mexico.
Its rapidly growing
wholesale trade reaches out over n
wide territory from Colorado to Mexico and from Fast Texas to the
border. Its manufacturing Interests, already large, steadily are Increasing. Its population Is aggressive,
enterprising, and- public fphlted.
Albuiin riile prisseses ail oT ihe
of modern city life, H has
forty miles of graded str.-- ts, a line
system of sewers, twenty-fiv- e
miles of
ci mi nt sidewalks, a commercial club,
which owns a club bouse that cost
if
nii.iiiiii: federal post office and court- 1...HSIin course in
finsi rui't Ion
a
armory and convention hull
line public library, a snlendlil Minn.
f;

Manganese, n mineral used in the
production of steel, Is found in lona
Ana, I. una. Sierra and Soeorro counties.
The most important mines are
in tlin. Fi n ida mountains
of Luna

.
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Telephone 899
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Real Estate Investments

Salesmen

Is Peruna an alcoholic beverage in disguise? Is it possible to use Peruna
as a substitute for whiskey ? Do people buy Peruna and use it as a toddy, or
a bitters, or a bracer?
It would be the easiest thing in the world for any one to demonstrate tho
falsity o f such statements. Let any one go to the drug store and purchase a bottle of Peruna. Let him undertake to use it as a beverage, or take this remedy in
doses considerably larger than those prescribed on the bottle. Would the result
be alcoholic intoxication? Nothing of the sort Let any one try it and see.
Peruna is a medical compound quite heavily loaded with medicinal ingred-ientIf taken in doses larger than prescribed it would produce a positive
drug effect. No one could take it as a beverage. If any one doubts these statements, try it and see. Wo know that Peruna cannot be used as a beverage; that it will not intoxicate; that it cannot be used ps a substitute for
liquors. We guarantee that PEEUNA CONTAINS NO CHEAP WHISKEY-O- B,
ANY OTHER WHISKEY, for that matter.
It contains a small per cent of cologne spirits, absolutely essential to dissolve and hold in solution medicincl ingredients, but the drugs contained in
Peruna prohibit its use as a beverage. It would be the easiest thing in the
world for any one to demonstrate this if they chose to do so.
Peruna is sold everywhere.
THE INGREDIENTS ARE PLAINLY
PRINTED ON EACH EOTTLE. It has been said over and over again that
chemists have analyzed Peruna and found it to contain only cubebs and
whiskey. Now we challenge any chemist to demonstrate any such statement.
Let any one who has even a smattering knowledge of chemistry purchase a
bottle of Peruna and see whether or not it contains whiskey, find out for him... s ? t ('.J.'.
self whether or not it is composl cf cheap whiskey and cubebs. Of course, oi
I'ii
Idu Copper
reruns,
cubebs is one of the ingredients of
but there are ma-- y other ingred"The import. mi i "pp. r icii.s of
ients. It contains hydrastis canadensis, corydalis formosa, collinsonia, and at 'i w Mexl o arc il. tin-- enmities nf
'"U:l Ana. Grant,
'. n.a
Coif
least four other medicinal ingredients. To be sure, no chemist could so anaI. mi. i. Kill Alii a. S.i ti.l.n a 1.
ii. olu
lyze Peruna as to ba able to identify the various medicinal ingredients. TLis
i::e i. S.ilit l'e. S;. rra. S .um,
is beyond the ability of any chemist Eat any ordinary chemist would be able San
and all :i!D
I.'nion. and Vali la
to say that Peruna is heavily loaded with medicinal ingredients of some kind
'
or oir.ct
a
'i. S nt
I. ii. .da. Km
in addition to cubebs.
elii-iNow why are these statements repeated when their falsity could be bo
.n
Tl,. Pr.-- t
To
i V
In
Mi
'11
easily demonstrated? Simply because there is continued hostility toward Pehat ll.
.IS
runa on the part of the medical profession. Very likely the magazines which M xn
IM'I Ml took up the crusade against Peruna ar.d denounced it as a cheap beverage
s
ii.re.
were misled by statements of the medical profession. Probably they were
lit.
sincere in their attitude towards it. Bat now, after all these things h3ve been
k.
said aiid refuted, it would seem to be in order for siidi people to use a littla
M.
in
fairness and common sense in the matter.
Ci.
Every time acy one says that Peruna is nothing but cheap whiskey and
'
'
n
'
cubebs he is telling a lie, an absolute falsehood. K.ost people iuieud to speak
I' .C.
Ill It ;
n.
"
'i 111
the truth. Eut the prevalent habit cf repeating other people's statements
li"
Ii
tliot.
7"
la
without investigation as to their truth, has kd many
people" to per.
M v'.cn
N.
:i'i
la
say these false thing's about Peruna.
r
b
J
J
more
to
Ions of a
Used according to the directions cn the bottle, PERUNA IS A SAFE
'I he
tool.
iia ii in
in...v! nil load
AND RELIAELE CATARRH REMEDY, but, like any other P:ood medicine, i! Cliees oi' "eu Mel. o al. in tie'- Couna I't.
lot;.
Vila.
taken in exce:s of those doses, it will produce drug effects very unpleasant'to ties ,.f l'e:
I. III.
S.i ii la )'I.in.
San M - u.
the person who takes it.
Sue il n. and til,
Salll
It is therefore up to every honest person to quit making such statements
s
the transports
concerning Peruna, or acknowledge that he is repeating slanders about which
I.,
f.
'I'lie I. ad
he knows nothing. Cue might just as well say that Castor Oil is an intoxicant;
G r ii
I. u n.
.'
ICS
Hal So
o
niiii' i. that if taken in lare enough doses it will operate as a "booze." If people'
never tried to see, but simply repeated such statements about Castor OiL the p.iv ilii.' .U.II!tll;e- - of zillc. Til.- l.i- b posits n; zinc a!o 'I S
majority of people would come to believe them. It is no easier to demonstrate llllpoltallt
l'.oij zinc ..I.nr. oui.l
I'll!
such a statement about Castor Oil than it would be about Peruna,
I. tilxic.i.
atteiit.nn In New
Any one who takes Peruna knows that such statements are false. To say T!ie m..st of the on is
to
Kansas tn be snielii.l.
that Fcrcna is cheap whiskey and cubebs may constitute good material for south,
jokes on the vaudeville stage, but there is no excuse for any one who pretend in "The only IronIs mine now worked
M.xien
at Fi.no. Grant
to bs truthful saying over again this
falsehood.
ci unty. From this tin- Colorado. F'H-a.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.
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II ERR WITH nrR GOODS ALL
Our work Is RIGHT In rtrry deTIIH TIM K, GALLCP AMERICAN partment, UubtM lAondry iXt.
.VftO TON. CJALM P VMG,
IU4HH.
M.25. W. II. IIAILN CO., PHONE HI.
Washington One Gave lp
o- to three doctors; wns kept in bed for
five weeks. Blood poison from a upll-er'- s
FREE! FREEI!
bite caused large, deep sores te
A $25 Standard
Phonograph given cover his leg. The doctors failed,
away. A chance given with each $1 then Bucklen's Arnica Salve compurchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1109. pletely cured me,'" writes John WashSpecial low rites for Holiday goods. ington, of Bosquevllle, Tex. For
bolls, burns and piUs lt suFutrelle Furniture Co., West end jf
preme. 26c at all dealers.
viaduct.
The rapid Increase m our hnatncM
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
Is due to good work and fair treat
the newt.
roent of our patrorx Hnbba Laundry.
GALLCP H'MP, THE REST KIND
Revolt at Cold Meel.
$5.50 TON; NO SLATE, SLACK OR
"Your only hope," said three dec-toROCK TO MAKE WEIGHT EITHto Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit.
ER. ILIIN CO., PHONE 91.
Mich., suffering from severe
rectal
trouble, lies In an operation." "then I
It Is not what you pay for advertis- used Dr. King's New Life Pills,"
sh
ing but what
advertising
PAYS writea, "till wholly cured." They preYOU, that makes It valuable.
Our vent appendicitis, cure constipation,
rates are lowest for "mal servlr.
headache, 25c at all dealers.
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The Albuquerque
Athletic
club
basketball learn returned to the city
on the limited from Iaa
tills
i gas where
they mieoi eded In
both the Las Vegas Five and
114:
V-the team representing
the Vegas
.V
High school. Both teams are strong
the
fines but
work of the local boys
ns too much for them. Notwithstanding the fact that the referee In
last evening's game was decidedly
In favor of the Meadow City boys,
does everybody attend the
- - f p
as was plainly visible- by the deciCRYSTAL THEATRE
i
SIS"
sions he rendered, the A. A C. team
Afoce
finally won out by n score of 23 to
16.
The game ol last evening was
a fast one and even
though
the
home boys were slightly tired from
We give the BEST and LATEST films on the margame
the
of the evening before with
ket. Also the SONG HITS of the Season.
tho Vegas Five they mannged to
To younger housekeepers, to begin
keep their opponent.
more thsn
busy every minute f the game.
of bread
cake
Manager
McMiibn of the A. A. C
The film shown today is entitled 'THE KENTUCKIAN.'
no
will prove so helpful
team Is highly elated over the reDr.
interest and taken from the drama
It is of Heart-Thrillin- g
sults of the last two days In Las
Price's Cream Baking Powder.
will
of THAT name. The unanimous opinion of the people
Vegas and states that hi men are
bow ready Tor the contest with the
you
of Albuquerque is that the pictures shown are the BEST
food easily
Cullup Five.
Aletter was received
in the West.
quickly.
by Manager McMlllen from Manager
Canavan of cjallup.
Mr.
Canavan
would be unwise
mid In part: "In behalf of the man15.
ager
MR. W.
KERN', Tenor, Illustrated Songs
of our team. I wish to state that
cheap
powders.
we will be in Albuquerque nn the
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
They
poisonous
li'th and agree to give you your
money's worth of a game." The
Music by Crystal Orchestra
in
sometrues on to state that they will be
able to give the A. A. C' a return
in serious consequences.
game in Callup nn the 20th of Feb-- ,
ruary or later which will be accept- All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
ed by the local boys.
Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15
While nothing Is known of the '
playing of the (iallup team. It Is uti-- j
Entire Change of Program Today and Tomorrow
Magnifcat, Kettle; contralto solo, The derstoo.i that their organization repHoly City, Mrs. May Cook; Deus Mis- resents some of the best talent In
er, 'atur. Beethoven ; Introlt, the Na- the territory and it is the general
opinion that the game will be one of'
tional Anthem, soprano eolo,
Mlsj
best ever witnessed in the terri
3tB W. CENTRAL AVC. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Alice Cheshire, "My Redeemer and llie
tory.
.My Lord," Buck; Recessional, David.
Everybody welcome.
O
THE Ci!Y CSIOI
i;plMSHMll.
tiii'lMlliiu NclciKe .Services
Soul h .J IS
at the
Library building
Public
Sundi.j South Arno. i'olumbus A. Clark, pasmorning nt 11 o'clock. Subject Spirit." tor. Sunday school Ht :45 a. m., W.
Over two years ago some members
-,
Sunday school at 9:45. Testimonial C. Warlick, superintendent.
Junior Uoiii
the different young people's someetings Wednesday evening at 7:30. League at 3 p. m. Senior League at cieties,
of
most
of
the
in
churches
p.
m.. to which all young people
Heading room open Monday. Wed- 6:30
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
Native and Chicago dumber, Sherwin-William- s
are Invited. Pleaching at 11 a. m. town, got together and organized
nesday and Friday from 2 to 4.
Paint None Better.
Is known as the "Albuquerque
Building Paper, l'biwter, lime, Cement, Glaas, Saau, Doors, Eta.
and 7.30 p. ni. by the pastor. Subject what
City
Consisting
I'nlon,"
of
President,
IOC
St. ThiiI'm
KvunvrlUiil
Lutheran for morning service, "A Good Fight,
secretary, treasurer
Church Corner Sixth street 'and With a Worthy Aim," and for the end several
' One new reel of pictures each
committees, A constituCertain-Triumpevening
V. I'aetznick,
avenue,
service.
West
"The
Silver
J.
BALD RIDGE
J.
THE
423 SOUTH FIRST
day.
tion was also framed outlining the
Ph. l. pastor. Sunday School nt 9:45 of Massiah's Kingdom."
plan
organisation.
of
the
At the morning service, Mrs. Cola. m. English service In the niornini?
SYMPHONY
CLUB
This Union has, no doubt, accomEXCLUSIVE
at 11 a. m. In the evening nt 7': 30 p. lins will .sdiig. "Alone With iod," plished
something towards the prom. the pn.tor will give an address on and the male quartet will sing, "Jesus
and
MOVING PICTURES
of Christian welfare and good
Abraham Lincoln. All are cordially Savior pilot Me," Could. We ex motion
fellowship
amongst
the different
LADY QUARTETTE
tend to you a c irdlal Invitation to young
invited.
TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND 9:15.
people's unions of the city, as
worship with us.
O
' Matinee Saturday
been of some service
and Sunday
First McIIkhIIsI. the Rev. J. C. Rol- well as having
llrst Ihiplist nmivh Lead aveUp to the close of the
at S p. m.
nue and Hroadway. John A. Shaw, lins, V. 11., pastor. The Sunday school charitably.
, INCORPORATED
were 'held each
pustor. Sermons by the pastor ut 11 meets at 9:45. Epworth League at past year servl-jeSunday at the Santa Fe hospital for
6:30.
Strangers
a.
m.
p.
are
7:30
m.
made
welcome
and
Morning
subSome Fine Feature Film In
ject "Clothed, yet Naked." Kvening to all services. Public worship at 11 the benefit of those who were unable
' Route.
topic "The Leading Trait In Lin- a. m. und 7:30 p. in. The evening to attend elsewhere, and more than
coln's
Character." Sunday School at service will be a Lincoln centennial $100 was expended during this t:me
ILLUSTRATED SOXGS.
Judging
service. Many' of the patriotic bodice for flowers for the sick.
8:45 a. m. J. A. Hammond, superins the future by the past, the City Union
tendent. Young People's meeting at of the city will attend In bodies.
By Sirs. Ton Is Ilanlon.
has a large field of usefulness ahead
the order of the day:
6:30 p. m. All arc cordailly invited
JENNIE CRAIO,
" '
'
of It, if the proper spirit of enthu
' IV.xology.
to these services,
t
-MISS
Musical Direct orea.
slasm Js munjfetstecl.
f '
Creed and crorla.
me on ice or president was one en
Christian Clmrcli South
cxXxxJocxxxxaoooobcxxxxxxxxxj
Broad- ' Anthem -- "Olorkt"
from Twelfth
tire unsought on my part. In accept
Mass, Moxurt.
ijon t buy. your furniture and flojr way. W. la Bryson, ipastor. .Sunday
ing it jny one sole aim was that
coverings until you pee our line. W school, 10; morning service, 11, sub- Lesson.
mignt be or some service in the up
are offering special Inducements and ject of sermon, "Some Reasons Why Past-iraPraysr.
Idling and upbuilding of the higher
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
want your trada? cash or easy pay- - the atible Is Believed to He n Divine Duet "Inspl rer and Hearer of
Hook." 7 o'clock Christian Endeavor,
men to. Putrelle Furnitura Co.
Prayer" . .1 . .
Yelbol moral and social status of our town,
A short eervice.
and to the achievement of this pur
7:30, the evening
Mrs. Frank, Mr. Cnrtwrlght.
For That Terrible Itclilnir.
service wilj be ,Jn charge of the Sermon "The Question of the Cynic I cse my energies will b(- concentrated.
Beginning with this year, the mat
Bcema, tetter "and salt rheum keep Christian Endeavor. A siieclul misAnswered."
Pastor
ter of finances were eliminated. In
iaeir( victim in perpetual torment. sionary exercise will be rendered with
Evening: . '
me application of Chamberlaln'a special nnisLc. The fifferlng will be Praise.
stead, at each regular meeting
,. .,
will have discussions on some lively
halve wni lnsuntly allay this itching, for the H.iys' Orphanage at Damoh, Le'son and Prayer.
and many casea have been cured by India.
topic, or some topic which Is of the
Choir Response..
its use. iFor sale by all druggists.
most vital importance to the Union
CIuwhYs from Lincoln.
Urst Congreeationul Churcli j.n- - Anthem "Arise, iSliine forth Thy
o
The topic for discussion at our com
Ing meeting (the third Friday eve in
The reason we do ao much ROUGH ner of Broadway and Coal avenue.
Light Is 'ome"....,
DRY work la becauas we do It right W. J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school Baritone Solo "My Mission"
this month) is "How Can We Best
EVERY WOMAN
Improve Our Sunday Evening Young
and at the price yon cannot afford to at 9:43 a. m., H. S. Lithgow, superK. S. Cartwrlght.
t; MOVING PICTURES
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothintendent.
Christian Endeavor, 6:4") Address "Lincoln, the Man."....
have It done at home.
Peoples Services," which ought to be
p. m. This is Endeavor dav and m- ia very interesting one (for I think we
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
IMPEIUAL LAUNDRY.
Dr. Rollins.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
clal services will be
All vounir Soprano Solo "O Divine Redeemer" might bo able (o use some of the
with system and economy, she must have control of receipt
people invited. At 11 a. m. the pasReason Enthroned.
Counod methods successfully on our City
and expenditures,
Because meats are so tasty they are tor will deliver an address on "The
l
nion).
society
will have one
Each
V. A. Frank.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
consumed in great excess. This leads Life and Character of Abraham Lin National Mrs.
member to read a paper and one to
Hymn.
Best Orchestra in the City
to stomach troubles, biliousness and coln." Anthem by the quartet. Sol
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
discuss It. I trust that each organlza
conntltpatlon.
Revise your diet, let by Miss Reynolds. Evening service
tlon will be well represented at this
just where the leaks are.
reason and not a pampered appetite at 7:30. The pastor will sneak on
ctxi meeting in order that we mav
Pay by check; it helps you
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
control, then take a few doses of Christian
Endeavor."
Music
bv
fcet
fairly
on
launched
our new ven
Performances at 8
to keep within your income.
Chamberlaln'a Stomach and Liver chorus choir. Solo. Mrs. Miller. All
tu re.
Tablets and you will soon be well are cordially invited to thece servl s.
I am going to present
and 9 o'CIock.
mis
time
ai
again. Try it For sale at all drug- Strangers welcome.
Wool .Market.
each Hoeiety with a copy of our con
I.otiis,
St.
gists. Samples free.
Feb. 6. Wool
In ord.-stltuiinn.
that they may study
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
chang-dAt the Methodist church
Sunday
I: before our next meeting,
with
ADMIN ISTItATOIl'S NOTICE,
morning the quartet, Mrs. Vrank, Miss
CAPITAL
AND SURPLUS
S20O.O0O
view
amending, or revising It, to
Butl.t. Mr. Cnrtwrlght. Mr. Lucius.
meet our present requirements,
To Whom It May Concern:
6.
Louis,
St.
Spelter
Feb.
lower,
will
sing the "Clorla" from Twelfth
Matinee Sunday Afterl assure you all that I am going
You are hereby notified that I have Maws, by Mozart. Mrs.
Frank an.) Mr. $4.87.
to
iio tne utmost in mv power to nur
been
appointed
administrator
under
Cartwright will sing a duet, "Inspirer
noon at 3 o'CIock.
ture ami nuilil'up this Union and
Moiioy.
the will of Florence Anderson, de and Hearer of prayer,"
At
Oeibel.
lace
It In the sphere it rlghtlv and
money,
New York, Feb. 6. Call
ceased, and all persons are hnrAhv tin. the evening hour there will be spe. .
...
.
2 a jun.i.i
paper
nominal;
prime
tifld to pay to me all and anv ac cial patriotic services in
mercantile
aim io mis end t crave
of the 6i
the united efTorts of every one.
per cent.
counts due to eaid estate, and to pre- one hundredth birthday honor
of the great
J. TALMAC.E YOUN'O.
sent to me any and all
emancipator, Abraham Lincoln. The
(ruin and Provisions,
Pres. Albuquerque, City Union
against said estate, within the time quartet will sing
"Arise,
for
shine
Chicago
6.
Close:
Feb.
HBnBHamnHBBHHBB required by law.
Thy Light Is Come," by Buck. Mrs.
;
Wheat $1.1 u U Si
July 9S 7 Cr
LBON BOriDEXAVE.
Frank will sing O. Divine Redeemer, 99.
WOMAN'S BREAST
by
Administrator.
Counod. Mr. Cartwright will sIiik
( 'orn
-- May 63N, Si
; July
83,.
"My
eong.
Mission."
Lincoln's
favorite
1
;
.'
7
May
Fort llayard.
July
M ,
5,
February
46.
ALBUQUERQUE
public Is cordially Invited to all
-- May
1909.
$16.80; July $18.90.
NEW MEXICO
FOR CANCER!
fdoprwals in triplicate, (The
services.
July
$9.70.
$n.60;
the complete
f'r
construction,
plumbing, heating, electric light wirRibs
July
S.S0t 8.82 i;
I'lrst Presbyterian Church Corner $S.9T '
Any Lump in Woman's
ing, and electric light fixtures, for Fifth
s
Breast
and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper.
Capital and
3 double sets Captains' quarters,
Camvr.
1 pastor. Services at 11 n. m. and 7:30
l.ivosttH-kChicago
1
Nursi
quarters,
Laundry P. m. Morning theme:
"Abraham
A new book ol" the most wonderful
Cir ago. Feb. 6. Cattle receipts,
buLlding and machinery, and 1 Medi- Lincoln."
Evening, Endeavor
pro4iO).
discoveries on the cure of cancer ever
H. eves $4.10ii 6.90; Texcal Storehouse at thU post, will bo gram. Musical selections,
morning:
as titeers
western steers written has been recently published
received here until 11 a. in. March Duet "I Heard the Voice of J en us
hy lr. S. U. chaml y. th.- noted can- $3.90 'I 5.50 ;
siockers and feed.-r16, 10!, and then opened. InformaSay"
T'arks
fit 5.40; cons and heifers $l.S0di
$3.10
eei
speeiansi, wno
tor many years
tion furnished on application. V. S. Mr. MacDougall and Miss Elwood.
had offices at 747 S. Main s't.. I)3
5.50; calves $5.F,0 (t 7.75.
reserves the riKht to accept or
Evening:
( al.. and has I fleeted tbniis
INTEREST
Sheep,
Steady
ALLOWED
1.5nn.
Westerns Angeles.
0N
any or all proposals or any part Anthem "Sweet the Moments
SAYINGS
,
,. ...i..
DEPOSITS
Rich
.,1 nouui-riu-i
$3.
$: !oi ti 7. nit;
t
cancers
M a flings
,.";
thereof.
Knvelopes containing proin Blessing"
Sollie
that have been pronouno-- incurable
We: tern la in OS
."..50i 7.6:.,
posals xlmuld be marked "proposal
Full Chorus.
by other physicians.
r i rt
He .successfully
for liuildiiiKs" and addressed
to Quartet
stm-ks"Far Over the Wtars Is Re.st"
proves n w astounding statement that
Capt. S. 1. Venial,
Constructing Misses
Mordy, Franklin and Amalgi'.niated Clipper
.
71
'Any lump in a woman's breast is
iuaiermasier.
Mrs. Sutton.
Atchison
u'.iu cancer" in this book. He has so much
Sol,, "Still, still With Thee" linslng
101
I'M
eonlldence in his a'oilily to cure can
Miss Lillian El wood.
New York
il
U'ti 'i cer that he offers 1 1. Olio if he fails to
OCXXXXXXXXXX)CXXJOOCXXXXXX)CX
in cordially invited.
The
public
va
I'elinsy
Ilia
131 U cure any cancer h.- treats before It
If you have lost your Job
.
7 i
Southern la llie
poisons deep glands. He has devoted
you can soon get another l.y
St. John's i:plMipul Church Cor- Union
.
I7G li iilmo.-- t the whole of his profirisional
ner of Fourth and Silver avenue. Rev. United Slates Ste,
running an al In
r.2'.
lite nearly forty years to this spi
Fletcher Cook, rtv.'tor. Third Sunday
.113
Kd
i.ihj ami uas renuei q it t,, ;l si lence
store Rooms on Vint bt. and
before Lent. Holy communion at
that has not been approached by any
t
7:30 and II a, in.
Worship
Ccnlrul ave. Store rooms
with
IOiiimis Cily Livestock.
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
"nei imjsieiyu. lie perl.ilin.s no
Kan.-a- s
sermons at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. At
re-- c
City. Feb 6. Cattle
on
st., Iiecwe.-operations
with
knit,
the
Wfl Ceil-ira- l
his
and
the 11 a. in.
iptri :;ini. Steady. Southern
the rector will
steer treatments are painliss.
an, I (.old.
deliver an oration on Abraham LinU."iU'o ti.iiii; southern
Write lor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
cows $2.40'i'
The book and his cures are creatWANT COLUMNS.
coln. In the evening the senium will
i;
native cows and heifers 2.27'n ing n nensatlon among medical men
SAM? 8 acres. 7 mill
on "Harvest Time." The musical 5.7.",; st, irk rs and feeders
$3.40ffi
m being strictly
programs will be as follows: Morn- u.T.O; bulls t il.Ji'u 1.75; western cows who recommend him may
from rltj at a uraln.
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
reliable. The reader
save a life
ing,
Dulce Carmen, by $3.00 tit ', .
by sending this to soon, on, with
Hay, In: Introit, America, by Carey;
Hogs, ..lien sieady. Hulk Jj90'f"i cancer.
,, Th coa is f:nall; the te- 121 and 123 North First St.
u
oi. i, -- Salvory," Harry ltullard;
0.15; heavy $0. 1 it t.."0 ; packers and
133
suit are big.
oiid'u Communion Service in F.; butchers $ ii. r. If ,4 r, ; light
219
Jii.bO'oSTAG I- TU JKJir', LKMT.S
heoond 8'rret.
211
Recessional, Miles Lanes, by Shrubsol.
pig
4.50 'ii 5.50
WF.ST HOLD KVUUV MOHMXG AT
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1CXXJ
Evening music: Processional," Alleluia
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le.
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Crystal Theatre

.at

mm

Why

from

GRAPES

I

nersin the art
assistant
make

and

making,

as
It

the best

Saturday's Special

and

MEN'S TROUSERS
All

It

to experiment
with the
alum baking
contain a
element which
slight accident orerror handling
times results

ourS3.00, $3.SO& $4.00 values

let-t.-- t-

T

at 2:45;

COLOMBO

Where To
Worship

ELKS'
Opera House

THEATRE

j

OA Pair j

FRIEDBERG BROS.

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Suppli-

ADMISSION

C

GROSS

Thursday,
February 1109

ft

KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Fol-I)u-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

0tt4fffttttt

i

TONIGHT

it

'

:

Elks' Theatre

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

tja-urte-t

he-Id-

I

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

j

All Seats 10c t

.

i

1

1

MONTEZUMA
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Surplus, $100,000

.
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
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A CARLOAD OP TREES.
CADETS
I will have a cur load of large fine SNOW III SAN01AS
treot and lawn trees from the Phoenix Nursery, 111. As this quantity la
FOUR NET DEEP
MAY GO 10 WASHINGTON
more than I need I will aell some of
tbem at cost. They come through
muck better In car lota than local
and a large per cent of them ought .Major Rupite lUHiirnn lYom Trip to It It Hom-Hint a Coinimiiy of Now
M. P.. 8TAMM
to grow.
Mining ProKTty and Tells of
Moxiow's YmiiR .Soldiers Will
KxorlcMiv.
Attend Inauguration.
.
To feed strong, have good appeenjoy
use
life,
tite, alep aoundly ana
Major B. Ruppe. manager for the
.nnla Fe, Feb. 6. New Mexico la
Burdock Blood Bittern, the great
La Lux Mining. Milling and Smelting
represented in the inauguration
tonic and builder.
company, who returned yesterday to be
Taft on March 4,
of President-elec- t
propcompany's
to
the
trip
a
from
Before buying call and see our Hot erty in the Sandla mountains, says If plans now under way do not misof residences. Price 1850 to 18,000. that there ia four feet of snow on carry. It is proposed to send a comVacant lota for sale. John Borra-aall- the uppermost cralgs of the Sandias. pany of fifty cadets from the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell
corner Third und Gold.
The La Lui mine Is several thou- to
o
Washington to participate In the
on
up
side
mountain
the
sand feet
Save Money by Ituyliift CliamlMrlalii's and is reached with great difficulty. inaugural parade and in the other
Incident to the formal InVtmgh Ilrnipdy.
Only a bridge path marks the way. cfremonies
office of Mr. Taft.
Into
troduction
Thursday
up
and
a
went
Major Ruppe
Tou will pay Just as much for
proposed, was to
as
plnn
first
The
upward
The
yesterday.
down
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remlegislature
make an approhave
the
very
but
cough
slow
and
tiresome
edy aa for any of the other
trip was
expenses of the
defray
to
priation
the
on
sliding
was
money
like
in the down trail
medicines, but you save
cadets,
but
for fear this
trip
of
the
you
slid
major
said thnt he
buying it. The saving Is In what
skies. The
In some
would raise an objection
get, not what you pay. The
most of the way down and not In- quarters, public spirited citizens of
quality la In every bottle of frequently landed In snow drift
R'swell and other cities in the territhis remedy, and you get good results f,mr feet deen.
tory have volunteered to subscribe the
The La Lus company has Just let sum necessary to pay the expenses cf
when you take It. Buying cough medmatter. Ne a contract
a ZOO root tunnei,
icine la an Important
cadets on the trip.
glected colds often develop serious which will tap the ore body 500 feet theHowever,
In those cases where the
At the surface parents
conditions, and when you buy a cough below the surface.
of the cadet chosen to make
medicine you want to be sure you are the ore vein la five feet wide, and at the trip are able, they are expected
getting one that will cure your cold. a very shallow depth shows fine as- to pay the Individual expenses of
Cough says in gold, lead and copper.
When you buy Chamberlain's
their son.
Remedy you take no chances. It al
As the New Mexico Military InstiFor the be work on shin waists tute
ways cures. Price 25 and 60 cents a
ranks as one of the best military
patronize Hnbha Laundry Co.
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
rehools of Its kind in the United
States, the participation of cadets
from this Institution is expected to
rttraet much favorable attention in
the national capital and to rebound
to the benefit of the territory.
fT-te-

m

e,

i
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Best Galup Block, per ton - Gallup Egg, per ton

$4.25

All Coal. No Rock.

W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
'

.

All Chronic Disease Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs

-

Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly

.

perea
mvin
MODTSTO C. ORTIZ

Committee.
Our shirt and collar work la per
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
the proper tiling. We lead other
follow.
MPEIUAIi LAUNDRY OO.

$1.00 a Bottle

MINNEAPOLIS
IVI

Montezuma' Grocery

Albu-

WHY NOT

RUBBER
STAMP IT

and

..

Copper end Third

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

THIRD STREET

KJtuU of

if Groceries and: Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

Moat Market
il

aod save yourself time and
enerpy. Just stop and consider
where, you could use rubber
stamps to advantage then send
us your order.

Liquor Company

Excellent Service

corner Iron.

All new iron beds. Rooms for
Single room,
$ 1.25
housekeeping.
per week. No invalids received.

EL PASO, TEX.

Tbis Preparatiod is sold in
querque at tne Parisian.

Particular peop.e have been

Rooming House

624 South Second St.,

AILEEN BERG
.

HOTEL
Crnr mond mnd Odd
HOME COOKING

come before the meeting, of vital
importance to the Voters of said precinct nf'iresnid.
JHSl'S ROMERO
THUS. WERNER

Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

RHONE

1029

Itaah and Salt MM.
Subscribe

EMUi KliKENWORX
afaaonlo Building. North Thlral

the NEWS.

for the Citizen ad Get

Plumber

,

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

wit

limtiintmrw

Si amps made in our own
enabling us to deliver on
notice.
Send for our catalog of
Leaf devices and rubber

shop,

short

Loose
stamp

goods.

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
814 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 924.

THE FIRST NA.TIONA.Ij BANK
OP- -

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 190B

5

Cash Resources
Total

i,45.

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

Se,

$

200,00000
56,088.33

200,000.00
2.C69 645.73

Total

EXTENSION
TABLES
Square or Round

.

In'Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tablet from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

SyrupKSErtxirScnna

California- -

Fig Syhup Co.

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Ilit,

'

1

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW

lf

For the Best Results

I

c'

Raabe&Mauger
N. First Stteet.

115-11- 7

students

s

'

We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Larid How with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

.

u.

,

r

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the alxlnglea on the root,
an
Building HaterUl Ohepr than 70a two banrht
many yeafa. Save at least 25 per cent and

wdl-ln-

g

torn

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

OOaVER THIRD

PHONE 8.

THE

&

Lumber Co.
AJTD

MAKQCETTK.

Albtiqtierqtie Lumber Co.
-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and

.

'OLD RELIABLE."

L.

s,

e,

ESTABLISHED

1873

PUTNEY
GROCER I

WHOLESALE

THE

Roofini

AJbttqpttqve, New Mexico

First aad Marqoette

j:hu

ilex Fllntkct

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

Groceries

ka

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

pas-sii(5-

537-S- j

$3,12 5.73

Kte

WW

e

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$ l ,57 1, 139-4..
Bonds, securities, etc. .
49,086.33
Ranking House and fixtures. .
39,970.80
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-1, 131,600.00
Cash and Ex

Have llccii Made l'or May ocpcvmanctJly amxomeliy proper
Serlc of tiame aiul in i.es Will
personal efforts itM)tc as$a$Wce
IU( ;lvcn.
tlneon? truly Qcncjinal laxative
Ttjnecly, Styrup of tigs and KluW
A club tennis tournament
will beenaoltf ft out to form regular
gin on Tuesday
nftornoin at the jKcK
courts of the Albiuiniii-club,
TennU kabit$ daily 50 that assistance fa mwhich U causing much excite- - ature may be gradual)' tliSppnficaVrfH.
ment among the member..
Every wWn no Longer noedett
member is interefted In this because remedies, whcK Yroujm), atKeoestof
are to asMsl
of the fact that a committee of three
has divided all the members of the Katarc and not to up)4art tne nalur.
cJub Into five classes according
tJ CiJ functions, vhich. mustdeponjulti
their play, and each class receives a nately upon
prober noutijilrtneit,
handicap sufficient to bring the play
of that cJa.-- up to the standard of proper cffort,atl rifM Iivin6 general'.
the cltus above them so as to lnure TogetiU beneficial ejjects, aLavS
close and Interesting matches lu all buy the genuine
of the frames to bo played.Every member of the club has been
given a handicap and his name drawn
JL IncnufacWrit by Ui
by
for the play. The handicaps,
clauses, and the drawings aro given
below. The secretary of the club has
Issued a circular letter to the memoniy
bers describing the rules governing SOLO BY ALL LEADINC DRUGCJSTS
.the pluy.
cue jueonly, regular nc 50tflottl
Each member Is advise,! to arrange
a date for the playing Off uf his match
with his adversary and to mark upon
the bulletin board nt the club courts HOPEWELL WILL GO
the day and hour which the cmirt
shall be reserved for them. AH the
BUT KOI ON COMMITTEE
mutches in the preliminary round aio
to be completed by Sunday, February
14, 1909.
Those not completed by
that date uliall be marked lo.st by de- Alhtiqurrquoan Will lie In Washing,
; '
funct.
ton for StaU'lxvcMl'
and
The flub will offer appropriate
AMU Ijrnd Ills Influence.
prizes to the winners in both the
m
n Klnir es una ladies ninth's, i no
While Col. W. 8, Hopewell de
club has in ronteinilatln aft.-- tho
to accept the honor of being a
completion of this event n tourna- ment In doubles both for the men member of the statehood committee
appointed by Oovernor Curry, he will
.mil lmlles
The method of handlcapplne adopt- -' o In Washington next week for
ed by tho tournament committee Is statehood with other New Mexicans.
"I'll gi to Washington
for the
the same for the men as for the lafinish fight an president of the non
dies. The member of the club having been divided into live classes. artisan statehod league," said the
Class A owing 15 (or having to win colonel this morning. I was there at
one point each game before they can the last session and have been there
count anything.) Class 1! owing one- - for several of tho past sessions, and
half of I", (or having to win one point I would not feel that things were as
every second game before woiing they should be In Washington with
Anything.) Class C scratch. Class D out my presence."
Col. Hopewell will go to Santa Fe
of 15 (or starting
taking one-hathe match with 15 on i v. ry second early next week to work for the
he
game.) Class R taking 15 (or starting armory bill. About Wednesday
leave Santa Ke for Washington.
t will
play with 15 on every game.)
made
If the handicapping committee has His extensive acquaintance
done iUt work well this will insure there while lobbying for tho Sixteenth
and
close and exciting play between all National Irrigation congress,
will
the different classes. Since one or former statehood pilgrimages,
a
valuable addition to the
two of tho members are new to the make him
handicapping committee, and their New Mexico delegation. His refusal
play not known, these members have to accept tho .honor bestowed upon
by Governor Curry as a member
hen iput In C class, but such handicap him
of the committee to go to Washing
may be subject to revision.
llelow is given the names of the ton at the expense of the public was
players and the class In which they n public spirited action. Hlg non-aeeptanoe of the appointment will per
are to play:
Class A. Mrs. Colbert, Miss Willey, mit the appointment of some other
Miss Strickler; Howard Clark, Koy (rood mnn. and will add another to
the statehood party. And there Is
...
Stamm. Dr. Smart.
Class R. Mrs. Collier. Mrs. lister,- strength In numbers, even In Wash
Heington.
Miss Ferguason, Mise Fox, Miss
stamm,
luiyaonu, j
witt; Itaymona
Lester, Bronson, wooisoy, jamison.
unvEBsmr
Class C. Miss . Orunsfeld
Rom, Mrs. White, Mrs. Uunsul,
Klwood, Messrs.
Haldiidge,
Miss
CELEBRATE LINCOLN DAY
Clary
Johnson,
Merrltt,
Brooks,
White, Price,
Hooth, Chadbourne,
Keeping, Hippie, aiodgors, Bryson.
Class D. Mias C'hilders, Mrs. Mc- - IVngram of Mtinic ami Sce'lio8 Will
t aun.iresB, Mrs. Merrltt, Miss Borra- He Given In lKMejr HiiU JVh-tiaiMiss Schuster. Miss McMlllen
ruarv 12lli '
Miss Johnson, Mrs. ims; Messrs. Ool- 1
Hen-New-al- l,
ModulTey,
Alger,
1'er.
Lincoln's centennial will be cele
nlng. Kecknagcl, Smith.
Claej E.
Miss Campfleld, Mls brated at tho University of New Mex
WooUiey; ico by the student body of that In'
Miss Spitz, Mrs.
Reed
Messrs. Jaffa, Klder, Jaeolison, Clapp. stitutton with a musical and literary
Waha, Kerr, Ilingland, J. K. Clarke, pr6gram, which is now being preparMoore, Stroup, Putney, W. P. John- ed for the occasion. The entertainment will be given on the evening of
son, McKce and Mler.
The druwinirs for tho matches in Friday, Feb. 12th at 8 o'clock, and
the preliminary rounds, w hich are to will be presided over by Walter AHon,
be played off as rapidly as practical president of the student body, who
nnd to he finished by February 14 will deliver a short address of wel
Rodey hall, which was re1909, in the ladies' singles are as fol- - come.
cently dedicated, will bo especially
lows:
Miss Spitz vs. Miss lUldrldge Miss decorated In the national colors for
the event, and patriotic music and
Klwood vs. Miss Htriekler... v,
Jr.; Meeehes will form tho program,
x
Miss
v. Mrs. Wool.-i.-ywhich Is as follows:
Miss McMlllen vs. Mrs. White.
Miss
Address, "Lincoln bb a Historical
Mrs. Sims va. Mrs. Lester;
Character," Roy A. Baldwin. (WinOrunsfeld vs. Mrs. Cillier.
Miss Jewett vs. Miss Campfield; ner of the recent territorial oratorical
content.)
Mrs. Gunsul vs. Mrs. MeLaundress.
Paiper, "The Lincoln National MemMiss Johnson vs. Mrs. Merrltt; Mrs.
orial,"
Miss Myrtle Pride, '09.
Borraduile vs. Miss Schuster.
Selection, University of New MexUyea Mrw. Ross. Mrs. Colbert, Miss
Fergusson. Miss Willey, Mrs. Childera ico Glee club.
Instrumental Trio. Miss Nethle
and Miss Reed.
Drawings for men's singles follow: Hurling, Mr. M. McOinnls and Mr.
Mr. White vs. Mr. Chadbourne; Mr. I Fred Browning.
Reading, "The Man of Sorrows,"
Newell vs. Mr. Booth.
Mr. Stroup vs. Mr. Moore; Dr. Al- from the "CrlsU," Miss Harriet Da
vis, '09.
ger vs. Mr. Keeping.
,
"Independence
Reading, Lincoln's
Mr. W. P. Johnson vs. Mr. Juml-Hall Speech," MIms Lillian winders.
son; Mr. .MerfVaftVy vs. Mr. Wahu.
Mr.' Address, "A Southern View of
Mr. Bronson vs. Mr. Price;
coin," drover C. Kmmons. (Winner
vs. Mr. Br.ssoii.
of territorial oratorical contesi inree
Mr. Hipl vs. Mr Col it.
Me- - years ago.)
lues Messrs. Helming. lapp.Smith,
Kee Rogers, Dr. Klil. r. Jaffa,
iiivi: it?
KHer, Smart. Putin v. Merrltt, lury
Johnson. John I Ch.rk, Kingland.
Von Have, llie Statement of This
Roy Stamm, Reckiun I. Verr,
Alhtuiiicrqiio CitlM'ii VWU
Howard Clark. lirook.s, Lester,
IllttTCNt You.
Raymond Stamm, Woolney.
de-p"
pain in
at
Ever have a
Our worW Is JtKiHT In Mrerjr
the back?
knent. Hubta laundry Co.
In the "small." right over the hips?
That's tho home of backache.
TO CURK A COLD TX OXE DAY
It's caused by sick kidneys.
Tak LAXATIVE I'ltOMO Qulnles
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
tablets. Druggists refund money M
E. W. GROVE'S cure it
it falls to cure.
Albuouerriue people endorse this.
lgnature Is on each box. 25e-- .
Read a case of it:
T. A. Burnett, retired, 914 S. Broad
Doan's Regulets cure constipation,
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver, way, Albuquerque, N. Mex., says:
promote digu4'.rn in' nppesite and "For Mars I was troubled by kidney
Ask i i plaint which was growing grado." the bowels.
easy pasi-your drjypls. for them. 25 cents a ually more severe. I had pains In my
Lark, a general weakness and any
bix.
exertion tired me out. The kidney
,)
Printers and others Interested In secretions wire too frequent In
the printing trades will be Interested
and obliged me to arise often at
to learn that they can secure the Innight. About a year ago I had the
land Printf-- of O. J. Kraerner, at The good fortune to learn of Doan's Kld-- i
l ey Pills and began their use. I can
Citizen ofllce.
'
say that no other medicine ever af- forded me such great benefit. Doan's
List of
Send for Our
Kidney Pills not only gave me
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
strength but toned up my kidneys and
wlo'i'ehy you can Insert dlsii'Vigorated rue generally."
CO
In all lepers for
For s:;!e bv (ill dealers. Piii-Co., Buffalo,
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
ii ms. F'ster-Milbur- n
Tho Dake AdvertUn: Agency,
New York, sole agents for the United
Incorporated.
States.
427 8. Main St. 12 Oresry St.
Remember the name Doan s and
44
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan FrancIscJ.
(uke no ther.
"low-down-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
fc

malion

ArrniifreniontH

Kay-nold-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

DEPOSITORY A. T.

TABLETS

1

J

H. S. LITHGOW

706 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

L

F-i-

1iiii

7. H. COX. Tho

WILL START TUESDAY

r

To the qualified voters, of Precinct,
Nol 13 of Hernalillo County. Territory
of New Mexico, jilfae take notice,
thnt a meeting will be held at the
court 'house on the 14th day of February. A. D., 1909; at 7:30 p. m.
Huslness of a print importance will

Phone 91

New Mexico

COLUMBUS

NOTICE

$5.50

Habitual

TOURNAMENT

TENNIS

nv.

pagb

$3.li5.734-o-

6

r

r

i

WHITE HOUSE

I

209 S.
MEALS

Come in

i
a

RICO HOTEL

RESTAURANT

AND BAR

rirt St.

AND

Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meol In Town From
5 Cents Vf.

LUNCHES

the eating's fine

No rancy Price

Here

Rooms by Day. Week or Month.

1
W

Ill

Nortb

Bit

St.

J

ATnUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.

:

:
:

Bath Towels :
r

unbleached Bath
pood iniality and size, for
,10c

h''J and

t

if.

i

'

'

Muslin Drawers
Women's and Miner Muslin Drawers, fine muslin, emby trimmed,

ft

-

jjerpair.it
i

?

yards Cambric Muslin, reg- 10c yard value; 36 Inches

I

i

...

each

.

Handkerchiefs

J

prict

f,

...

each..

19c

THE GOLDEN RULE V&
1

.

ru

low

Sheets

v

r0 dozen fine Pillow Cases, 36x45,
made of good muslin, sale price

A

A

wa-w-

oa.
r
ana a nanasome
oais anai vapes,
i

1

i

1

line

Bargains in Dress Goods. Silks, Wash Goods,
White Goods, Notions, Embroidery and Laces

Entire stock of Women's and Children's Shoes on
sale at reduced prices.

genuine Heatherbloom

on sale at exceptionally low prices.

X

fJ

our sole price only.

:

I Feathersilk Petti-- 1
value ever offe red i a
1'i itiioat. genuine Feathersilk Pet- tieoai-- , '.oinii );uu eaeii, uri dai
.$1.15
at
i.lreate.st

I

tt,
MM

iti

aA

B H

ir
H

X

Black Taffeta

Ribbon

:

it

Ill Nos.

only, per

:

;..rkil
ioiii.-- .

:

:

M'4M4444444444444444444444444444444444U444444444U444444444444

1

r.

,i a

line

of

fine

C)ur

a piece,
value at $1.35 a piece
1

yjrds

il Ma'e

:

Embroideries and

Robes
white

in

at. piece.

entire

lilu,nketri,

line

of

SL'.EiU

closed out at, each
ft
ft

Hath

k'.in:

liylit!y soiled and muss-

ed, worth up to

.8o

9

eu' h. t.j be

tll;

:
x
X

Laces
SeiI

lin

mir rlcg.tr.t li'le of Laces an
iiroideries, at "lily ai d . . . 5c

Silk Petticoats

ft
ft

Silk I'etticoa:. 'With rnibroldered
flounce, extr 'ieavy silk, assorted

!

shades

I

ca.di,

and
our

'luck,
'

worth

$6.00

,.

.i

.

.1

T

--

only

:
:

S3.B5

to be
one-ha-

lf

;
I
x

IJ

x
wliite Muslin Underskirts

ii

hMi

:

cmir ihry

nd

f

In

t

tnm- -

ming, in nice material, worth $1.75
to $2.50 each; your choice of tho
elegant assortment
only,

J

during sale at

each

$1.00

Silkalines

X

pieces yard
nunrtaH nattafna

:

yard

now,

A

wide Silkalines,
nrnctli 1 It r to r A

50

A

c

Lace and Tapestry
;
vui tains
20'KK

v
vv

.c

j

CENT DISCOUNT.

On all lace and Tapestry Curtains.
T

I

Kimonas and
Dressing Sacques I
Just received

dozen new and
dainty Dressing Sucques and KI- X monas, made of pretty figured
X lawns,
In newest spring
style;
X

J

bought
only,

25

especially

this sale;

for

each

T

...

.1J

tne very newest
novelties in pretty Kimonas, se- lect, indeed, such nobby styles
juoi.

g worth

fJ

t

M,., xviiiiuiiad
ir:
11-V-

4

.150

T

.

to $1.50; your choice
for this sale, only.
69c

J

$1.0(1

X
X

J

X

One lot of Silk moves, double wov- en finger
in black and white, T

ti,

aoi-ti'-

;

to be X

on sale at, pair

r0c

J
J

I Ladies' Lisle Silk :

Hose
4LVt

(..idi.-.s- '

On
ft

lot

new

Riicliiiit;,

long, in black, white and

Lisle

Hi is.

in pink. X

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
14

inches
as.-ort-

10c

ria- -

Copenhagen brown and chant- - X
p.ivnc; jn.n like a ilk hot.; on ft
vile at. pair
.50c

ft
ft

colors, worth up to 3jc each, your
choice of lot only, each

Silk

helio, light blue, I.imwii, Kray,

Ruchings
one

at nearly

I

re- -

Muslin Under- -

w

also colors,

B-

:
:

ice of lot at

.

Women's Hose

special value in
riu n's plain
:.. ,
ft black Cotton Hose. ...... ill
ft
lkl,.n,li,1
be ft
ft
on sain a(, pair.
X

X

A

.T

.....

....12H?

ft

ft

i:

I Short Silk Gloves

b

WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE
Blanket Bath

X

5Ui'

Goods Sale),

sali.'

i-i-nir

rit-ir-

K.

t

price.

1 7.

T5

j..

',

Long Cloths
:

n

H

1
u
n i
V nM
d
an lvciiiiiaiiio
un aic
wii mid uay we win piacc
anr c friric i HnHc at f inp
rnrf

17c

1

placed on

:1

FOR FRIDAY, FEB. 19, 1909

up to 3."c

X

ii.i se. w.irlh
10. 00
ft
ft j .rd, your choice of l

!

i

ro

lot f.liK'k Silk Kibboh.

See our line

100 pieces fine Dress Ginghams only 8c yard.
25 pieces good Apron Check Ginghams, 5c yard.
25 pieces fine Dress Goods, 36 inches wide, in fancy weaves and plaids, worth up to 65c a yard, on sale at 35c

coats

:

Very Special Values in Blankets, Comforts, Table
Linens, Napkins, Bed Spreads, Towels, Lace Curtains; and Sheets and Pillow Cases.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY, FEB.
i

r

i .

cent AVhite

X

.$1.45

J

:

(used in trimming store during

X

Largest assortment of Clothing in the city.
before buying.

tticoats, in assorted shades aad
Mack, usual pellinf price $!.50; X

I..

choice

Entire Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

IV

t

:

at the price, unlv. eaeli

X

Heatherbloom
Petticoats
J

natural

Z

special feature of this sale will be the splendid assortment of Muslin Underwear which we will offer at
lower prices than ever before. Without doubt the 'Largest Line, Best Assortment and Finest Quality ever

each

Special sal

X

..

Garments

Ready-to-we- ar

m.

:

10c

Bed Spreads

suuwii in una

!

price...

Ulack Sateen Serge L'mbrellais,
wood handle.', very good

100

A

worth

fringe,

knotted

X

17

Umbrellas

I

A

X

nice

:0c each; special sale

:

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AT SUCH LOW PRICES

dozen New Seam Sheets, 72x90
worth 60c each, on esde at the re- markable low price of, each...30
50

"ft

'

I

'

Pillow Cases

100

Spread, si;Phtly soiled and mussed

mocccuc
ciegani rwpera.
uivcjjlij r:i

Low Prices on all
Warner's Corsets and Topsy Hosiery

.

ft

ft
pieces new Spring Clnghamfl
and Cheviots, very desirable for ft
Y
all ft
nrlno dresses,
' fine aualitles:
lOO W
- - i nn nalp at. vnrl

X

x36,

--

ktt

X

One lot fine All Linen Towels,

X

t

it

ft

i

t AH Linen Towels

V

DRY GOODS COMPANY

a

:

.

f tA4A..A4AA.....A4A4A44AAi
t

of Afternoon and Evening Dresses to be placed on sale at exactly one half price. (No alterations)

at the

ftitcVied Handkerchiefs,

?

...

Y

Hem-- X

White

lot

special

Kxtra

... 4.

each

--

jL-,iivj

t

lace, and made of
very good, at only,

X

,

f ;'

t

fine cambric,

with three

j We do not intend to carry over a single Suit or Coat. Now is your opportunity. Suits and
:
Coats at half price. (No alterations.)
SUiVfs
PViH.
ICimonnc
Walcfs
.
w
MmMss
wy
wvav
A.VB
w.wj PffiVofc
vvv.
Willi
.liliVllUU nnrl
" "'w

arens cresses.
CVniUTMr
rnATc
t
waa o

f

12Vic

T

444ttt
and Children's

Women's

.100

rows torchon

"

8

.pnial unbreakable rubber Dress- Ins Combs, extra value, at

on

in a box, extra value;

sale at, box

trimmed

sizes,

as-

!.

.

Cincrhams and
Cheviots

NINE SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS This Store's enormous stock of merchan- Nothing reserved. Everything reduced.
. disc to be placed on sale.

per

I Dressing Combs

6

Covers,

Our Annual February Cash Clearance Sale begins
Thursday, Feb. 11, 9 a. m., and continues until Feb, 20

all

lair ..

I'lns,

sorted

of Corset

Ny-"- "

Children's Hose :t
lot black Hose, In fine and j
regular
sizes,

i:'sr

:

New lot of Shell and Amber Hair

..

-

v"

J

&t,

Select line

ft

IT.IWU'AUY

.

l

i

1

pair values, on sale

Corset Covers

t

Hair Pins

V

special price at

h.uw ribbed,

a

.jOy-

t

I

ft

xyy

A

Muslin

,

q1.5

I

COHSKTS.

Illuli tins Cornets for Jjtl 23
Very special value the Warner
Corsetswe will .ill for 11.25 a
from
pair; fine corsets, worth
J 1.75 to $3.50 a pair; In style Noa.
20. 22!), 121, 164, 23.1, 189. 183 and
Janet, nil these styles U bo closed
out at the low rrlce of, pair.. $1.25

I

10c

I

tyTyTTTTTfTTTT?.TTTTT.T?TTfT??f?fffffTtfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtTTT?TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT?TTTTTTTfffff?fT?TTTTTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTTTTtT'

fine Cambric
niii

orkClAL
WAIlMltK

i

four rows tucking, the best muslin garment ever shown; at only

a

-

I

KTMMV.

ft

ftftftftftftftftftOftftftOlft444ftftftftftftftftftftftft4ftftft4
I.

i

SATURDAY.

I EBHC AUY

,

10.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS
..

--

.

"

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not.

.I,

..

'

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
'

i

MALE HELP

WANTED

and we will explain how we
To buy old fcatiicr beds WRITE
pay any man 185 per month and all
(iood prices paid.
traveling expenses to take orders
Send postal; will call. M. Langcr,
Experience unnecesfor portraits.
30;l South IHrst street.
sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
WANTED Clean rags at the Citizen
Write now before tt is too late.
offlce.
It. D. Martel. Dept. 20. Chicago.
automobiU
an
trade
To
WANTEI
esreal
order,
J9 a month, 170 expose
for
WANTED
running
in good
allowance at start to put ut mertate. Aiily lr. 11. N. Van .ant, L
chandise and grocery catalogues;
B. 105.
mail order house. American Heme
regarding
Information
WANTED
Supply Co., llesk 32. Chicago, 111.
parnot
sale;
farm or business for
MEN WANTED QUICKLY
By big
ticular a'xut location; wish to hear
Chicago mail order house, to disfrom owner only, who will sell ditribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
rect to buyer; give price, descrip$25 a week; SCO expense allowance
tion, and state when possession can
first month; no experience required.
be had. Address 1.. Darbyshlre,
Manager, Dept. 601, 385 Wabash
Box 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
aveaa, Chicago.
WANTSJD For manufacturing metal
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
FOR REN1
and special machinery. National
9
ood house. Forterlleld
Stamping and Electric Works,
FOR RENT
Co.. 216 West Gold.
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
FOR RENT Houses, 3 to 8 rooms;
FOUND
LOST
one furnished. W. II. McMilllon,

.WANTED

and pillows,

151-15-

and

Watch fob; black silk ribbon,
half sovereign of 1884
attached; keepsake. Finder please return to L. B. Putney's store and re
ceive reward.
LOST
,1th

TrviHah

SALESMEN
WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box 601 Ybor
Tampa, Fla.
WANTED capable salesman to cever
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $108 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
Sub-Statio- n,

Mich.

90-10-

Ohio.

ALESMEN interested in Po3t Card
Ma linn, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com
missions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 336 W.
Monroe St., Chlcaro.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience In any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
.n unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveiana. tjnio
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; "olg commissions;
our beet men are making $500 to
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City, Mo.
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; write today for particular,
John Sexton & company, Wholesale Grovera, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell newly patented rapid Miring household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large poflts. Address
P. O. Box 1T0S,
Manufacturer,

Pittsburg, Pa.

STIM-l'LTO-

H

WANTED aran witn small capital.
Take charge of territory for merchandising business; write for parPope Automatic
Merticulars.
chandising
Company, Corn Exchange Bank Building, Chicago.

AUCTIONEER
J.

Sollle of

thot firm of Sollle &
Gold avenue,
an
has obtained
auctioneer's license
for the purposs of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2: $0
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business In his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo
211 W. Gold.
pie of Albuquerque can make
no
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds. mistake la giving Mr. Sollle their
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, work.
215 West Central.
PHYSICIANS
medera
RENT Furnished,
FOR
house, close In. No health seekers.
Inquire room 18, Barnett bids.,
WAJTKHH W. SMITH. M. D.
Phone 854.
Practice limited to
Herlnas.
FOR RENT Portion ot good wareDiseases of Women.
house; easy of access for drays
Diseases of the Rectum.
or hauling goods. Innulre
Genito-Urinar- y
Diseases.
"B" this office.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
FOR RENT Three houses in High- p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holl
lands; may be yours by paying days, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. vRooms,
$100 down and $15 monthly. Rio
8
Grant Bldg. Residence, 906
Grande Valley Land Co., Third and West Tijeraa
Ave.
M.

Le Breton, 117 West

10-1-

Gold.

Furnished Rooms

De-tro- lt,

WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
line. Money making proposition.
Some ef our men making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
& Bender, Chicago.
UIQ MONEY made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
la the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
Is
roof.' Our latest Inverted HgTht
a wonder; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you ifrtxa competition. A five year guarantee wit
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
mnnAv mkar: exclusive territory.
0
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
Bt., Chicago. 111.
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
to sell general trade In the southwest An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with $35
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,

THE LEVEL" TRADE
Machine. Something new
for operator. Write for particulars.
Popo Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Bldg., Chicago.

"OX

SOLOMON

L. JIUnTOV, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED Roomers and boarders.
Mrs. Tegner, 711 W. Slate avenue.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street
FOR RENT 'Nicely furnished room,
Phone 1030. Office, 9 Harnett
hot water, electric lights. No
Building. Phone, 617.
healthseekers need apply. 110 So.
Arno street.
A. G. SIIOUTLE, M. D.

FOR SALE

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

liMhl of range
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
horscs horses, inures and vol in;
Telephone 886
.Native and American iTossod mx-k- ;
weights, ()( to 1,0(10 lbs. Low Rooms 8, 9 ami 10, State National
Bank Block.
prUw for the kt. E. S. K., Box 410,
AlbuqTU'rque.

For Sale About

10

FOR SALE Good gentle pony to
DENTISTS
drive and rido. W. H. McMilllon,
211 West Gold.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
new modern
FOR SALE Four-roobrick. Easy terms. Porterfleld Co.,
Dental Surgery.
216 West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building,
Over O'Rlolly's Drug Store.
residence, Lowlands. J. Borradalle,
Appointments Made by Mall.
Third and Gold.
Phone 744.
FOR SALE
ranch across the
or
river; first class land, alfalfa
DRS. COPP AND PETTCT.
cantaloupes. Easy terms. S., Citim

re

zen office.
FOR SALE T ho r o u g h o r d Bu ltOr

eggs from Blue Ribbon
stock. Steve Martinoya, 629 Kansas Ave., Trinidad, Colo.
FOR SALE House and lot for cash
Will pay 12 per cent Interest on
selling price. Buyer see owner.
Room 27, N. T. Armljo building.
illustrating
FOR
SALE General
course In the Scranton Correspondence school. Apply 221 S. Broadway. Phone 653.
house;
Foil WALE Fifteen-roomodern: in easy way; good location. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Gold.
cotFOR SALE Two three-rootages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Albuquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
Foil SALE Fine houses on South
Arno, 17 rooms new furniture and
all ot a bargain or will trade for
smaller house. Porterlleld Co., 216
West Gold.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
FOlt SALE Extracted honey, it)
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Allen. P. O. box 202. Albuquerque,

Room 12.

WEST

END

Soldier Bnlks Death Plot.

It seemed to J.

a

A. Ptone,

Civil

war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
plot existed between a depurate lung
trouble and the gravo to cause his
a stubborn
death.
"I contracted
cold," he writes, "that developed a
cough that stuck to mo, in spite of
all remedies, for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery, which restored my health completely, I now weigh ITS pounds."
For severe colds, obstlnr.te coughs,
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia it's unrivaled. 50c and $1
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
dealers.
AMONG

(H H BEST PROPO-S1TIOX- S
IX RESIDENCE
PROPERTY IS

A good homo In a very desirable portion of the city, only n
few tolacka from the business
district; there nrc six largo
rooms and reception hall, thoroughly modern plumbing .steam
heat, electric lights, everything
convenient and up to date.
There Is a basement, a stabl
and a ood sized yard. The
price la $4000.00 ami can be
down.
paid on time, one-hn- lf
The proposed new city sewer
runs through the alley at the
back of the property.

It. J. TAYIAR,
211 AV. Central.

Real estate Bargains.
FOR S.UiE RANCHES.
ranch, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
100 acres, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; 16,500.
placet, nearly
all In alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
good adobe house and barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Price $2,500 cash.
6 acrcfl, fine garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out
Price $900.
12 acres, best garden land In this
vicinity, in high state of cultivation, close to town. Price,
45-ac- rc

re

$3,000.

$2,000.

N. T. Armljo Building.

large adolie house,
near shops,

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.

7-

4

lots, corner,

$1,400.

- room

brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $3,800.
room brick, corner, east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,

Office hours, 9 a. in. to 12:30 p. in.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

8- -

Appointment) made by mall.
306 W. Central Ave.
Phone

Several irood business lots in
North First street. Get prices.
S50.000 to loan on first class security.

4.16

m

LAWYERS
It. W.

D. BRYAN

$7,500.

A. MONTOYA

215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

m

N. M.

AGENTS
WAN

TkM--A-

to

op-Me- n.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

CITY REAL ESTTATE.
New frame house, on So. Walter
at., a bargain. $1,100.
frame house, near shops,

DENTISTS.

,lv ni;.k-H- i)
ts
il.iily selling the greatest
,o.-.i-

$L'H

Attorney

at Law.

VIADUCT

DEALERS

LAND

WILL ADVERTISE

At a meeting of real estate men at
the Commercial club Wednesday aft
ernoon. at which nearly all the deal
ers In the city were present, plans for
the formation of a permanent organi
zation In the interest of the real es
late business were discussed. John
Borradalle presided and A. Fleischer
was secretary of the meeting.
Fractieally every real estato man
present agreed that there is a need
for such an organization and signl
fied his willingness to become a menv
her. The principal objects to be at
talned by such an organization will
be the simplifying of an effective ad
vertislng campaign In the interest of
Albuquerque and the Rio Grande val
ley. Individual effort In this discre
tion counts for little compared with
the results hnt may be attained by
an organized campaign. With a strong
organization each would contribute
his share of the cost and each would
derive his part of the benefits. At
present very little advertising is be
ing sent out from this city, mainly
because Individual real estate men do
not feel disposed to spend money in
advertising the locality; while others
nap a share of the benefits without
contributing to the expense.
One
dealer in discussing the association
aid:
"I believe there is a real heed' for
this association.
The Commercial
club can do little to advertise the
merits of this city and valley and the
fluty falls upon the real estate men.
We need an organization to carry on
the work successfully, and there Is no
doubt but that we shall have It In the
very near future.'

Build! ii(T Activity.
Architects and builders are very
busy with plans for buildings to be
constructed the coming summer, both
in residences and business structures.
There Is considerable building also
under way and nearing completion.
season
All agree that the coming
promises to bo a very busy ono for
them.
Tho Dlnnelll Co. Improvement to
their building on North First street,
which will cost about $5,0(10 Is nearing completion. It Is expected that It
will be ready fop occupancy before
March first.
Valo Bros, are having plans drawn
lor a large mercantile building to be
erected on the lots adjoining the new
building now occupied by them on

E. W. DOBSOX

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico,
IRA M. BOXD
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, IjOiuI Patents, Oopywrights,
Ca?tW, lA'ttcr Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
36 F Street X. W. Washington, n. C.
THOS. K. 1. MADDIhOX
AUorncy at Law
Office. 117

Ve.t Gold Ave.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M.

At the Close of Business January 4

J

909,

RESOURCES
Loans and Dinounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and l ixtur.
Cash and Litie fi"tn o'h-- r Banks.

...$

920,071.73
10,000.00
12, OOO.d

(J

5,000.00

383,960.1
S1.331.0C2.6S

ARCHITECT

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid I'p
Surplus and I'rotlts
to Check..
Deposit SubJ'-cTime Certificates of Deposit.

Territory

.$ 150.000.00
60,016.30
8S,!S9
434,056.37
$1,331,062 46

of New Mexico.

County dt

Bcrna-IUo-

s.

I, W. S.

Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, Jo solemnly iwcar that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledg and belief.
W. H. PTRICKI.KR.
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to bef.in- me this 5th day of January.
A. D. 1909.

R. K.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRITX5B
W. J. JOHNSOy.

1

come

IVfiuiml for I lly lits.
While the demand for unimproved
was considered
brisk, the demnml ending this week
proven
has
doubly so, quite a number
.
of Bales being
The Inquiry
also for outside farm lands has been
greater than nt any other period,
since the beginning of the winter.
Many of these Inquiries are coming
from the southeastern portion of the
crrltory, being due to the extensive
advertising of the Rio Urande valley,
during the timo the National Irriga
tion congress, met here. The only
handicap the real estate men In this
vicinity complain of being the non- platting of these outside lands, and,
as u consequence, not alle to show
the prospective purchasers any defi
nite boundaries of the lands for pule.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers sold four more
of his lots In the Eastern addition
during the past week, as well as a ten
acre tract across the river belonging
to the Albuquerque Lund company.
Ity lots last week
clo-i.!-

ltcnl Estate Transfers.
The F. W. Heyn ranch, five miles
south of town, was sold last week by
W. P. Meteaif to J. W. Harllng. The
ranch comprises about 80 acres and
tho price Is said to be about $65 an
acre.

Organization to Boost Albu
Charles Sutherland has purchased
through the Porterfield Co. fourteen
querque and Vicinity
acres of land across the river, and
will soon erect a house thereon.
' is Favored by
J. T. Servls Is building on the lot
Them.
at the corner of Lewis avenue and

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF

Attorney

Xorth First street, north of Tijeras
avenue. The building will be 25x142
feet and will cost about 110,000.
work was started yesterday on a
fshlence for P. Curtwrlght at Thlr- eenth and Itmna, It Is to be of the
bungalow style of architecture and
will be n very hundsome structure.

The Porterfield Co. sold this week
to Miss Frances Stark the house re
recently built nt 820 South Edith. Miss
Stark is bookkeeper at the Hubbs
laundry, and bought the place for a
homo for her mother and herself.

VALLEY

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

photo art specialty ever produced
Success Marartne requires
F. W. RPEXCER
Something new and unusual. L. K.
the services of a man in AlbuquerArchitect.
Nutter. Mm-.- , 46t Carroll Ave., Chique to look after expiring subscripcago,
by
111
business
new
tions and to secure
1221 Sou
Walter St.
Phone 553
means of special methods unusualWANTED Agents make $6 a day;
permanent;
position
ly effective;
seven fast sellers; big new IllustratINSURANCE
prefer one with experience, but
ed catalogue
free.
and .samples
any
applicant with
would consider
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3U68,
B. A. SLEYSTER
good natural qualifications; salary
Boston, Mass.
$1.10 per day. with commission
W A NT E D Agents to sell our line o f
liiMiruncc. Ileal Estate, Notary
Address, with references, ft
cigars with a new patent cigar
I'm Idle.
Peacock, room 162. Success
C.
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Mailn BMe.. New York.
side line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Booms 12 and 14. Ooimvell Itlk.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Experienced, to sell our
1ALFSMAN
Albuquerque
New Mexico
"
energetic;
line cakes and candy specialties to W A NT E D A n
educated
man to sell the New International
A. E. WAIJiEA
the reiill grocery trade In AlbuIn
querque and adjoining territory.
Encyclopaedia
New
Mexico;
libsplendid opening; state age, presLowest prices; highest quality;
Fire Insurance
ent employment and give refereneral commission contract; exclusive
Roser-Runkle
Comces. Dodd, Mead
territory. The
and company. Secretary Mutual Building Association
pany, Ke.H on, Ohio.
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
217 Went Ornu-- j
Avenue
WANTED

1'

III

Business Opportunltle

EVE

PAGE

M

::$

ERR ITT,
Public.

High street, which he recently pur
thused of the Porterfleld Co.

NOTICE FOR, PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, New MeX'

Reasons
Why

c
Because The Citizen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by currier at
Oie house or Is carried
homo by the business
nun when his day's work
la done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of Attention. It presents
the store news
little
Ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

Ico. Nov. 24. 1998.

Notice Is hereby given that Francisco TruJIllo of Bernalillo
County,
wtio, on Feb. 1, 1906, made horse
stead entry serial No. 07,168, No. I,
836, for NEV4, section 24. township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
(haa filed notice of Intention to
iproof, to establish
make final
Mer-lidla-

n,

claim to the land above described.
before H. W. 6. Otero. U. B. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque, New
LMexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant name aa witnesses:
Darlo Chaves, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutlerres, Fllomeno Buen
abenta, all of Ban Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Brooks
President

O. L.

J.

Vice.

M. Moors
Pres Mgr.

JOHN M MOOR E
REALTY CO.

Real Estate. Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE

J
X11 HALE.
A unap, to close an es3,00
tate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence, property, in
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oar n and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
11.9(H)
A
brick residence on South Broadway, 50 fjot
Easy
lot, trees and outhouses,
terms.
$a,HHI A gnat bargain in a
tine residence, B roo.Tt brick,
cm. In Highlands, between
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for u
permanent home or as an investment.
An
$1. ."(
adobe residence in Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
A
$1,900
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
brick, modern.
$i,IK(i
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
EOH ItENT.
SU.VOtl
The. Henrietta Hotel und
Rooming House,
rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17. HO
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$:.VO(l
flat. Modem.
Near Commercial Club.
KH.OO
liouxe, near sliops
3 room
s.H.00
cottage, north
First etrect.
AllSTILWrs !' TITLE.
Having tho books and complete
-t
records of The) Alhiiiici-ijuCompany and tin; Title
Guarantee anil Ahstruet Company,
including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepare! to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.
1

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

John

M. Moore

REALTY CO.

21 9 Wttt Gold Avenuo
.5,jTt-.-

'

T
Wise advertisers patronize The Cttixen because
they know tlieir advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
mission.
,

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whom business It Is
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy If yon
wish. If not, he will see
tliat your tods are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising

The Citizen? Your
petitors are, and
profiting by It.

In

com-

are

Do you

think conservative
men are spending
money where they are
not getting rewilt-- -. tiet
la the Awlm and watch
busl-iic-

ks

your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

I

-- J'
KATTUn W. iT.IHU'AIIV

ALBUQTJEKQUE CITIZEN.

l0!.

6,

CXXXXXXXJCXXXXDOCXXXXXXXXXXX)

WAN DREA
Palmistry Parlors

MALors.

ss6;Swest

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

Central AvisSj)

Reliable Shoes

.

..

shoes. We want it distinctly understood that you
can implicitly rely on what we say.
We make mistakes and some of our shoes will
fail to give satisfaction, but all we ask in such a case
is to be imformed so we can make a satisfactory

THE CANDY l'Olt THE GIKL.
must be candy that Is pure and fine
trade and well flavor. W make and
nrll the required article, and she will
be sure to like It and thank you for
our selection.

settlement.

pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at t per pound. Just the
thing for an Informal gift.

$5.00
4.Q0

given In Speculation,
Husiness Changes,
Journeys, Marriage, Divorces, and
nil the affairs of rife.
They have helped thousands to
health, happiness and prosperity,
and will be glad to help you.
Advise

MALOY'S

In

.

SCHCTT CANDY OO.
Second Door North of P. O.

2.00
2.50

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

Hours from 9:30 a. m. to 9:30

PERSONAL

Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, njw.i
dos Men's fancy hose, worth 35c, now
doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

X
X
X

FOR

Heading

cents.

50

Headings given for surprise parties, lodges, church socials, etc.

HEN'S & BOYS'

GOODS

In the Occidental Life.

and

25

60
50

T

J

20c
$2.50

200 pair knee pants, worth up to 00c now
75c, now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up
20'doz assorted boys" waists, worth 75c, now

45c
35c

tj

X

35c

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

J

SIMON STERN!
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

X

I

X

In our Boy's Department, we offer seme particularly X
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of J
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go, X

X

i

$
X

o

100 do
X

j

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you mon- ey all the way through.

p. m.

PARAGRAPHS
Insure

AIYaltw,

K life seems dark to you, see
them today.
Do not miss this wonderful opportunity.

PHONE 72

5.00

4.00

X

If not, why not?
Love

ft

$17.50
$14.00
$10.50

100 Suits nnd Overcoat, worth .up to $30, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

!

w-r-

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

de-llg- ht

thing is
To ger the MAIN brand of
Coffee "
At the MAIN grocery
On the MAIN street in town

ASSORTED KINDS AND

racked

mtlmftmmmmmamammmmnmT

Old Oxford Dining Room
116 N. Second Street
Crowds are visiting Madame
Wan Drea and Juanita. and express perfect satisfaction and.
with their readings.
Are you one of them?

The MAIN

WeTtate plain hard facts in advertising our

Do you consider this fair dealing ?
.
$2.50 to
.
Men's Dress Shoes from
2.00 to
.
.
Men's Work Shoes from
2.00 to
Women's Shoes for dress or street
to
.
.
1.65
.
Women's Low Shoes
. 1.10 to
.
Women's House Slippers .
.
1.00 to
.
Girls
Boys
and
Shoes for

j

.

PRICE REDUCTIONS

X

t

Kodak Developing and Finishing
fijninK goods arriving at the Hub.
Frank J. Wright, of .silver City,
ws a vlxttor In the city yiHtt rday.
Personal Attention Given
and protective force was taken up by
I
the demands of national forest bui-les- ..
Hubert Martin and Miss Martin
to All Work.
The average frest area to each
were visitors In the city from Kngle
X
OA Y LIGHT STORK
Mall Ordert Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed officers supposedly available for payesterday.
trol duty was about 120,000 acres;
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
West Central Ave.
mid X
O. N. Marron, of
Marron
of
blit with more than three-fourtHawley on the Corner
Wood, returned Iat night from a X
X
occupied
time
of
these
officers
the
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
to
trip
Kstancla.
short business
'
grazing and other
with timbcr-eale- ,
and Solicits New Accounts
Krefh Shad Roe at the San Jose
business, the force actually available
Market.
for patrol was equivalent to about
refreshments were nerved and a gen- CLARKE'S ANNUAL SALE
one man. to each 500,000 acres. That
James Sanchez lias left for his eral good time was Indulged in.
these; circumstances the
home In Chicago, afler spending a
tire
An orchestra of four pieces, a vioWill BEGIN MONDAY under
r
few weeks In this city visiting
lossei in a year of exceptional danger
lin, two mandolin and a piano, with
W.ere kept down to a very email ligure- the sinning, will be a musLcul attracOFFICER 8 AND DIRECTORS
James Towers, foreman of the San tion at the Colombo theatre tomor- Entire Stock of Indian ami .laianee n comparison with the value of the
ltfiafifflE'a fl-i- N SECOND STRUT
timber exposed and the damage from
mm1s Are to Ih
Clearond Out
ta Fe blacksmith shop, left lat night row evening. The musical program
SOLOMON LUNA, President
fires elsewhere la a matter of
IHg Kediiclion.
forest
to
Topeka
a
on
trip
every
given
a
lit
short
business
Sunday
evening
by
and
the
VJJ S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
congratulation.
Chicago.
Colombo management is looked for"The risk incurred, however, is out
Beginning Monday, February . 8,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. ODonnell, of ward to with pleasure. Besides the
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
sale at the of all proportion to the added cost
annual
the
Tucum- - music the usual number of exceptionnear
.clearance
ranch,
Bell
located
the
C.
Baldridge,
Lady Assistant
J.
protection
which more adequate
William Mcintosh,
carl, X. M., were visitors In the city al interesting moving pictures will be John Lee Clarke store will start, and would
am
convinced
I
Involve.
that
L
Cromwell.
E.
O.
shown.
27.
will
Blackwe
M.
This
February
until
continue
yesterduy.
A.
the provision made for the care and
While repairing an automobile yes- sale will be a general clearing up of use
I. F. Keeping, sales agent for the
of the national forests has become
B. H.
& Co.
Continental Oil company, has left for terday afternoon, James Hiker was the entire stock of. holiday and Jap- Inadequate to their needs, and I have
Carlsbad, Hoswell nnd other Pecos struck on the head with one of the anese goods. To do this they are therefore submitted estimates for the
d
heavy pieces of Iron which form part making price reductions of
Valley points.
on their stock, which Is fiscal year 1910, which ask for a subtc one-hacutting
f
machine,
body
the
of
the
Madam Steward Iatnb und Miss
Increase In the appropriation.
required four stitches unequaled In variety and quality, In- stantial
Strausenback expect to leave Tuesday ato gash which
With the further growth in business
cluding
extensive
stock
of
their
was
on
lying
Mr.
his
mend.
Hiker
evening for the east, to be gone until
which Is certain to take place during ALVARADO
PHARMACY
back underneath the auto when a Navajo blankets. A specially attract- the present
year, even less protection
about March 1.
let a ive offer Is that of 600 Chimayo pil- can be given than
bolt
unfastened
became
and
has been given in
Leo Lewlnson, son of Mr. and Mrs, large piece of metal fall on his head. low tops, which they will close out
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
Seymour Ijewlnson of South Seventh He was pulled from beneath the ma- at 70 eents each. They are an un- the past. Indeed, the point has now
street. Is today celebrating his llrst chine by several who witnessed the usually attractive lot and will not last nearly been reached at which it Is HIGHLAND PHARMACY
not even a choice between providing
birthday anniversary
accident and a physician was imme- long at that price.
Kvery person who attends this sale, for the needs of those who would use
Occidental Building
F. J. Davidson, representative from diately summoned who dressed the
forests and iprotecting the forests
whether they make a purchase or the
Grant county, is sprmling a few days injury.
themselves."
t
n lh. n tt nth 1a hn rni'l-inot, will bo given a ticket entitling
Ho. '
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
COAL
them to a chance on a fine $30
lslature Is taking a rest.
no
forget
how
matter
Don't
that
Navajo blanket which will be given
'S DAY
Sf.
Fresh Shad Roe at the San Jose
to the holder of the winning num- becoming the rest of your apparel Is,
Market.
your
must
be right or the efshoes
ber on the last day of the sale.
Dr. C. B. Lukens would like to
year was a great suc- fect Is lost. Our footwear will set off
This day Is one of the oldest of our
The
sale
Champion Grocery Co.
last
communicate with families desiring nnual celebrations, St. Valentino liv cess, both from
standpoint of your new suit or dress to the best adto board one or more children. His ed in the third century, and was be- the Clarke Co. andtheof the people of vantage. Prices are very reasonable
Mstteuccl Bros.
telephone number Is 105$.
headed by Claudier for converting; one Albuquerque, who were .enabled to at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Phone 51
Christianity.
avenue.
Various select from this excellent stock of In- Central
There will be a special Christian of his subjects to t
celebrating
of
dian and Japanees goods articles
Endeavor service at the First Pres has been the
8 FECIALS
byterian church tomorrow evening at this event) but jut late years we send which they desired, at a saving of
4
eggs,
per doz. . .
RHONE 4
Ranch
.40o
902 80UTH FIR9T STREET
cards, books, etc., etc. The custom from
d
to one-hafrom reg7:15. All ore Invited to attend.
Case eggs, per doz. . . .
cheap ular prices. It Is planned to make
.350
sending
grown
Into
even
has
F'e
Mrs. T. A. Stahl, wife vf Santa
pr qt
Sauerkraut,
.100
parcomics.
every
In
year's
excel
this
.sale
Lugunu,
was
Agent Stahl, of
a visitor
Sour pickles, pt qt...
prices,
.100
all
kinds,
year
all
We
have
and
and
of
last
the
that
ticular
Chito
in the city yesterday en route
Green Olives, pr qt. . .
.20c
cago, where she will remain visiting from lc to $1.50 each. And right here Clarkes have the experience and .he
Chow Chow, pr qt. . . .
.300
we want to emphasize the fact that inclination to make it so.
rcccyocyocxjctxxxxxxxxxxxya
m for several weeks.
oranges,
Sweet
per
of
all
l
sizes,
you won't 11ml a better selection
A false alarm brought the lire de moderately priced
box
$3.7k
than
Valentines
uiass worx ana rrompt ueuvery
partment to the Santa Fe station this vou will see in our collection. Just USE OF FORESTS
All Kinds of Fresh Meat and
morning at ubout 6:30 o'clock. Son e look our line over. We have a fair
Groceries.
one evidently was suffering with a Ham pie in the window, but u lot more
Ix Us Have a Trial Order.
hallucination that the entire station In the store.
Fresh Groceries and
INCREASE
IS
022-62- 4
i
was ablnze.
ones at 65c,
d
Those
VHITE WAGONS
Meats
representative
Powell Stackhouso,
are elegant und
$1.00 and $1.50
XXXXXXXXJCOOOOCOUJajOOO'
rxXTDCXOCXaTCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJC' '
Year
from, Socorro county, is in the city ac- painted by an artist.
The National Kcsorvos La.-i-t
Rep
companied by Mrs. Stockhouse.
One of the popular books tied with
Transacted Knoinious Amount
Richelieu Canned Goods
owner
appropresentative Stackhouse is the
ribbon would make a most
of Huslm-KS- .
winIn
Carth
our
In
larg
sample
the
coal
interests
of
See
gift.
riate
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE age
Richelieu Blend Coffee
district.
dow. tur lino of ipopular copyrights
Washington, Feb. 6. The netual
311-31- 3
West Silver Avenue
For sale The Putney ranch on Is now quite complete, over 450 titles; use of the varied resource of the
Nothing Better
North Fourth street. Inquire at Put- such books as "Uraustark. Ueveuy government's 168,000,000 acres of naAlbuquerque, N. M,
TELEFHONF 97
of Uraustark," "House of a Thousand
ney's store.
Octopus, tional forest land is on the increase,
We have pleased with groMiss Margaret Sheehan, who has Candles," 'The Pit," "The
work
and to according to the report of the report
Have
"To
Sanderson,"
Satan
in
been with Weinman and Lcwinson
a for the fiscal year 1908. The
' Hearts and Masks,"
ceries Try us with your
Hair
In 1, 2 and
tins
Hold."
past
the millinery department for the
that from an administrative
and Old Lace. says
of
meat
three years, has accepted a position KoBiie." "Lavender
next
order.
most
fact
striking
standpoint
X
the
only4Uc, 75c and $1.10
the Princess Murltza." "The Man on tne the year was the remarkable increase
with Madam Steward Iamb
Hox," "The Gambler," "Tne Lion aim
coming season.
of
in
place
volume
the
which
took
the Moune,"
busineHH transacted.
C. II. Elmendorf and Mr?, H. U.
0
Some of the Jatest fiction, such
118 West Gold Ave.
This coffee is put up
This growth In business done by
Clarkson, of Elmendorf, are register
of ttrecn Gables,"
Fight,"
"Ann
or
ed at the Alvarado. Mr. ElmendorM "Trail of the Lonesome Prince." "The the United States fore3t service last
X in sealed cans and hence
Phone 235
year over the previous year is partly
Is manager for the Socorro company,
Hat." "Holy Order," "The brought
statefollowing
out
la
the
has its original strength 2
an organization reclaiming a large Fnchanted
Piv .n the Wheel." "Peter," "Jack ! went showing percentages of increase
area of rand In the Kto Grande val Spurloek
Prodigal."
"The Little
ana navor.
In the number of timber sales, za
ley near San Antonio.
Drown Prig of Kildane," etc.
per cent; in the amount of timber out
A large crowd, attended the regular
meeting of Adah Chapter No. 5, O. Kor Sale lMmhiI 40 lieud of rung under eales, 102 per cent; In the76num
per
llorMi horsex, mares and ooltx; ber of free timber permits,
E. S., last evening at the Masonic
Try a can and be con- in the number of grazing per
Native and American crossed mock; cent; 11
hall. The feature of the evening was
In
per
number
cent,
the
and
mits,
vinced
Ihw
lbs.
1.000
that there is noth- 0 to
of the
weight.
the reading of the hlwtory
permits, 6 7 per cent.
prli-e- .
for the hit. K. H. K., Hox 410, of special-us- e
chapter from its very beginning,
ing better.
That the additions to existing nation
Albuquerque.
which was very Interesting. Delicious
al forests and new creations caused
this Increase only to a small extent,
is shown by the fact that the area
increased U only 11 per cent. In
WHEN VOU BUY CUT (1LASS ASK FOR
ii
speaking of this feature of the work
of the forest service in his annual re
205 South First Street
port,
the secretary of agriculture
say a In part:
We have both makes. Our sux-- is larpe. Every P'ec marked very
"The growth In the volume of busi
low iu plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
ness arisin from use of the forestB
to reduce nock.
has created a very serious administrative problem. Last year 78 per
CentrnlAve.
The Leading
cent of the time of the administrative
I 1 Albuquerque
Jeweler
A short man can travel a
000OaKJO0X3K3OO0KD
fast as a giant If he makes
11KST AMERICAN BLOCK
his fet-- t go faster.
CHICAGO

THE,

Friedberg Bros, f

COMMERCE

BANK

Strong Brothers

i

3te

CAPITAL. S150.000
t

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Briggs

DRUGGISTS

one-thir-

lf

AVE

Before placing your order for
call us up. Wo may
have a surprise for you.

John

iki'l-i-

flit

l

IBeaven

one-thir-

lf

....

Richelieu Grocery f

for first

and Market

fTI

ONJi

hand-painte-

I

Wl DATTPDHW
rlllLKjvll

White House
Coffee

I

nd

Meini's

f

fr

Hats

t-t-

f

61-4-

i

We are exclusive agents in
this city for

t

John B. Stetson's
Special Derby, Price

Youman's New Spring

styles are now on sale. The stylish
hat for dressy men, price $5.00.
New spring goods are arriving
Watch our windows for nobby
clothing.

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

Coal Coke Wood

122 S. Second

LYRIC
GLEE CLUB

Our Increasing Prescription Business
sUw8 that our methods and facilities arc becoming better known
ItKGISTKItKD men for this
and appreciated. Wo liave TlllU-IlniXrtant work, the BEST APPMANCKS AND MOST

Congregational Church

J

CARE-JTIiL-

119 W. Gold

SKINNER'S?

1

rrCr)IT"T
LVLIVI

SKIilJOTED

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

BT

4

j

Y

STOCK.

I

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Illue. IYont. Phone

t

180.

Albuquerque'

j

Saturday

AT

Evening,
8

Feb. 6

P. M.

ADMISSION 25c
Note Change of Date

COAL.

Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
U a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.

the citizen:
txj buy,
If

you

are

fur our ad man.

send

AUi LENGTHS CEDAK

AND

PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LrCMP, S5.50.
NUT, S4.23.

We'll Plosse or Bust
Wo will meet any competition

I

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Pbon
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and First

;

i

